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Sell As Cheap

As The Cheapest.

And as Good as the Best.

We want you to know that our Store 13 the right place to do
your Drug and Grocery buying. You can’t afford to buy out of

town or at any other store when you can buy a.t the following
prices.

Drug Department.
Colgate's Violet or Cash-
mere Boquet Talcuip.. .15c

Mennen’s Talcum ......... 15c

1 lb cans Violet* Talcum.. . 15c

Colgate’s Shaving Soap
3 cakes for ............ 10c

Denatured Alcohol, gallon. 60c

Pure Casior Oil, pint ..... 25c
Hydrogen Peroxide, 1-4

lb bottles ........   10c

Beef, Iron and Wine, pints. 50c
Strengthening Plasters ... 10c

Powder Sugar of Milk, lb. .25c
Witch Hazel Extract, pint. 20c
Spirits Camphor, pint ____ 50c

2 qt Hot Water Bottle,
(guaranteed kind) ...... 75c

Smithsonion Trusses ____ $1.50

Nyal’s Expectorant, the

LaxativeCough Balsam.. 25c
25c bottles F. $ J. Toilet

Water ............  15c

Nyal’s Laxacold, the great

One Day Cold Cure ____ 25c
Crepe Paper, per roll ....... 5c

Vinol, the Great Hecon-
structor. . . . ". ....... $1.00

Thelma Perfume, a very
a very pleasing odor,
per ounce ....... ....... 50c

A Full Lin© of Nyal’s Family Remedies.

Grocery Department.
A few of our Grocery depart-

ment* prices.

7 fbs Schumacher’s Rolled
Oats .............  25c

3 lbs Fancy 4 Crown Mus-
catel Raisins ........... 25c

Monarch Brand Vermoyj,
Maple Syrup, gallon can

1-2 gallon cans
70c; 1-4 gallon cans ..... 40c

3 qts Fancy Cape Cod
Cranberries ............ 25c

Lemon, Orange and Cit-
ron, pound ............ 20c

New Soft Shelled English
Walnuts, pound ........ 18c

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS,
ALWAYS FRESH.

4 oz. bottle Lemon extract. 20c
Yeast Foam .............. 3c

1 qt Spanish Olives, new. .25c
All 5c Straight Soaps, 6

for,. . ................ 25c
We sell the finest line of Con-

fectionary to be found. Bunte
Brps. Famous Chocolates sold
only at our store,

20 pounds “C” Sugar for. . $ 1 .00

Cigars and Tobaccos.
All 5c Cigars 7 for 25c or 4 for 15c.

Faf-Reverencia 9 for ...... 25c

Wm. Penn, 10c straight,
4 for...., ............. 30c

All Plug Tobaccos, 3 for... 25c

All Scrap Tobaccos, 6
packages for ........... 25c

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

INTEREST REVIVED -

In The Millman Tragedy By Detention
Of Another Witneas.

Interest in the Maybelle Millman
tragedy of last September was re-
vived Tuesday by the detention of
another witness in the caae, the
woman who is alleged to have written
the anonymous letters to Sheriff
Gaston soon after the discovery of the

girl’s dismembered body in Kcorae
creek. Dr. George A. Fritch is now
released on bail, pending his trial on
the charge of killing Miss Millman.

The woman detained Tuesday was
seen hy Deputy Sheriff Stark, late
Tuesday afternoon, to enter the Mill-
man home. His curosity aroused, the
officer followed her and claims to
have heard a conversation between
the strange woman and Mrs. Millman,
in which the former admitted writing

the anonymous letters and said that
when the case comes to trial she will
appear voluntary and tell the court
all she knows about the case.

According to Stark the woman was
in Dr. Fitch’s office with Maybelle
Millman the afternoon the girl dis-
appeared. She asserts that it was
some time before either gained ac-
cess to the private office and in the
meanwhile Miss Millman told her her
name and her home. The latter was
the first to consult the doctor and as
she entered the private office she
dropped her handkerchief on which
were the initials “M. M.”and a linger
ring tied in the corner.

The alleged writer of the anony-
mous letter says that she waited
some time for Mayltelle to return,
finally becoming restless and stepping
to the door. Soon Dr. Fritch left the
office and she went to the private
room to give the girl her handker-

chief am! ring and found the door
locked.

.A few days later she read of the
case in the papers and mailed the
handkerchief and ring to Sheriff
Gaston.

Stockholders Mast Pay.

Judge E. D. Kinne Tuesday after-
noon rendered a decision in the case

W. W. Wedemeyer, receiver,
against Victor D. Hindelang and other

stockholders of the Chelsea Savings
Bank, in which the stockholders are
held liable for the face value of their

stock within the meaning of the law.
The action was heard Monday and

concluded Tuesday forenoon.
In his declaration Judge Kinne had

the following to say:

“This is a proceeding against the
stockholders of . the Chelsea Savings
Bank. The defendants should be al-
lowed as a set off whatever deposits
there may have been standing to the
credit respectively when the bank
was closed.

“It is also the claim that the sur-
plus which appeared upon the books
of said hank should also constitute a
set off in their behalf.

“There were no strplus or undivid-
ed profits in said bank except on paper,

hut even if the surplus had actualy
existed fn fact, I do not think it
could be irtvoiced as a set off.

“I think the complainant is entitled
to a decree correspondingly.”

Church Circlet.

8T. PAUL’S.

Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday.

BAPTIST.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday. Preaching by the pastor.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
B. V. P. U. at B p. m.

. WEDEMEYER DENIES IT.

Hu No Intention of Trying for Con-
gressional Nomination.

A dispatch from Monroe to the
daily papers says that W. W. Wede-
meyer, of Ann Arbor, dropped into
that town Saturday on business in the

courts, but took occasion to call on a
few old friends. He had little to say
on political questions, but let It be
known that he was not a candidate
for congressional honors, notwith-
standing repeated reports to the con-

trary, as a large number of voters In
the second district are personal
friends of l»otfi Congressman Town-
send and Mr. Wedemeyer.

Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher, Fri-
jday, December Jd. The following
program will be rendered:

Roll Call. Responded to with
Christmas quotations.

Song. .

Election of Officers.

Questfon — What branch of farming
industry do you find most profitable?
Discussion led by Mason Whipple.
Chip basket.

Why Buy Cheap Flour I

When You Can Get Gold Medal at a Cheap Price? t

We have only a few more barrels to sell out of a carload we ^
i i received last week. Get in before the price advances. |
i \ REMEMBER we are headquarters for feed of all kinds; also^ -
: ; chicken bone and charcoal. Bran b} the ton cheaper than it will 1*.

1 ; he again this season. Give us a call.

HUMMEL. BROS.

1 1 LAMPS *

A Successful Meeting.
There was a large attendance from

Ann Arbor, Vpsilanti, Saline, Dexter.
Milan and Manchester at the meeting
of the Washtenaw County Eastern
Star Association at this place Friday

afternoon. The first session was call-
ed to order at *2 o’clock, and the fol-
lowing officers were elected:

President— Mrs. Anne E. Carpenter
of Vpsilanti.

First Vice President—.?. If. Cole of
Chelsea.

Second Vice President— Mrs. Nina
Dennison of Milan.

Secretary and Treasurer Mrs. Ida
C. Moore of Ann Arbor.

Marshal— Miss Elizabeth Farrell of

Manchester.

Chaplain— Mys. Anna E. Miller of
Saline.

At G o’clock a chicken pie supper
was served to about two hundred
members of the order in the town
hail. After supper the officers of
Olive Chapter opened the meeting t
after which officers from the various

Chapters represented took the
stations and the work of the order
was exemplified.

Mrs. Eldridge, Grand Matron, and
Mrs. Goodrich. Grand Secretary, were
present.

The next meetingof (he association
will be held at Dexter in May, IKK). .

i
•

We have a nice new line to select ^
from. All kinds— (iil and electric.

CHINA AND CUT GLASS— See our
china and cut glass. New goods
arriving every day.

DOLLS-We have the finest line
you ever saw. All kinds.

BOCK This department is com- J
plete and ready for your inspection. %

V 

DINNER SETS— See our new dinner •
sets and crockery of all kinds. / •

FURNITURE-We have a complete Jj
stbek and will be pleased to show Jp
you all the latest things there are •

furniture.

HARDWARE— We have it,
kinds.

!
of all jj,

STOVES-A few good second-hand stoves, and some of the best base ^
burners and heating stoves you ever saw. Cook stoves ana •
ranges of ail kinds. •» * V

WOVEN WIRE— Let us have that order for woven wire fence now. g

I
TREAT YOU RIGHT. 1 , 'M

0LMES & WALKER

CONGREGATIONAL.
R«*v. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Combined service for -worship and
Bible study Sunday at 10 a. m. Ser-
mon subject, “The Defenders of (he
Faith.”

Evening service 7 p. m. ‘.‘The

Rainbow Plague; the Love of Money.”

Wants $5,000.00.

Asking damages in the sum of $5,
000, Attorney' John P. Kirk, of Vpsi-
lanti, filed an action in the Washte-
naw circuit court for Mamie M. Cros-
by of Vpsilanti ’against Austin
Easterle of Chelsea. The plaintiff
alleges that while in Ann Arbor on
April 5, 1900, Easterle was operating

an automobile on Huron street and
that he struck the plaint iff with great

violence, throwing her to the ground

with such forced that she sustained in-

juries on her head, breast, chest, arm,

alslomen and legs, ami t hat as a con-

sequence she was forced to expend a
large sum ot money for care and
treatment. She further alleges that
she was prevented from carrying on
her work as a nurse and that she will

never fully recover from the effects
of the accident.

Fatal Accident.

Willis Ball, of Dexter, was struck
by the road train on the Michigan
Central last Friday afternoon, and
instantly killed. He was working
with the section gang about half way
between Chelsea and Dexter, but none
of the other men saw him when the
accident occurred. II is hack and neck
were both broken anl there were
numerous other bruises on his body.
He leaves a widow and one son. Mrs.
Ball was in Chelsea at the time that
the<fn:cident occyrred, in attendance

at the Eastern Star meeting, and was
taken to her home by Ed. Vogel in

his automobile.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunning Idle. PMtor.

Morning topic, “Christian Pri-
velege.”

Evening topic, “Dreams.”
A special invitation is .extended to

men to be present at the Men’s class
at the morning service. The pastor
will discuss the subject, “How We
Got Our Bible.”

The first fifteen minutes of the
evening service will be spent in song,

chorus and solo singing.

The weekly prayer meeting is held
on Thursday evening at 7:15 o’clock.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR PRANCISOO.* Rev. J. E. Beal. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30.
German worship at 10:30.
Ep worth League devotional meet-

ing, at 7 p. m. Topic, “Abstinence
and Strength.” Leader, Mr. Harold

i Hiffffs.

English service, 7:30. (Please notice

the change of time for the evening
services.)

The Woman’s Bible Study Class
will meet with; Miss Martha Riemen-
schneider on Wednesday, December
1.

Prayer meeting Friday evening,
December 3, at 7;30.

The monthly meeting of the Ep-
worth League and the annual election
of officers will be held on Friday eve-

ning. November 29. August Hoppe
will give a talk about his trip in the
west.

Primary School Money. .

“We shall ask the next legislature
to pass an act providing that all
school districts which have a surplus
of primary money on hand at the

i close of the year shall not share in the

next apportionment,” said L. I.
Wright, state superintendent of
public instruction, during a discussion

of the large amount of idle money
many school districts have In their
treasuries.

Michigan Battle Flags.

Col. J. N. Cox, aujutant general,
calls attention to the fact that the
battle Hags of the Michigan regi-
ments are l>eing placed in the steel
cases in the rotunda of the capitol
and states that any Michigan organ-
ization desiring their colors placed

in these cases and sealed up for the
future forward them at once. There
are a few civil war commands which

nave never sent their Hags to the
capitol.

Mrs. Mary E. Gray.

Mrs. Mary E. Gray, died at the
home of her son, Lewis Paine, of
Lyndon, Thursday, November 18, 1909,
aged 73 years and 7 months. The de-
ceased was l>orn in the state of New
Yoek and at the age of 18 years she
moved with her parents to Sylvan,
and was united in marriage with the
late F. H. Paine, who died in this
village several years ago. She was
married to Wm. Gray, of Plymouth,
Indiana, in 1903, who passed away two
years ago. She is survived by two
sons and three daughters. The fun-
eral was held Saturday afternoon from
the home of her son, Rev. Dunning
Idle officiating. Interment Oak Grove
cemetery, Chelsea.

New Postal Cards.

Designs for the new postal cards to
he issued hy the government have
been approved hy Postmaster Gen-
eral Hitchcock. The ^ards will be
furnished to the postotflce depart-
ment hy the government printing of-
fice, in accordance with a contract ef-

fective January 1, 1910.
On the ordinary card, the head of

former President McKinley will ap-
pear, as now, but a much better por-
trait has been selected. On the new
small card, intended for index pur-
poses and social correspondence a
likeness of President Lincoln will ap-

pear. The two-cent international
card will bear a portrait of Gen.
Grant.

A novel and pleasing innovation
has been made for the double or re-
ply, postal card. On the first half
will be a portrait of George Washing-
ton, while the stamp on the reply
half will be a likeness of Martha
Washington.
On all the cards the words “Postal

Card,” will appear on the borders of
the stamp and not, as now, as a sep-
arate inscription.

New Companies.

Looks like the automobile has come
to stay when 32 new companies have
been formed in Michigan since Jan-
uary 1, 1909, to manufacture them, 52
new companies organized In the same
period to build automobile parts. The
total capitalization of these automo-
bile companies is 915,423,000 and for
the manufacture of portions of the
cars is 91,680,000, according to figures

furnished hy the Secretary of State.. y-
Smashes All Records.

As an all-round laxative touip and
health-builder no other pills can com-
pare with Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
‘They tone and regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen 'the nerves, cure dfenstl-
pation, dyspepsia, biliousness, head-
ache, jaundice, chills and malaria,
ry them. 25c at U T. Freeman Co,
ad Henry H. Fenij Co. .

Marie Cahill.

It is said that in “The Boys and
Betty,” Miss Marie Cahill has secured

a musical play of an entirely different

character from that w’hich the term
usually signifies. The story is a con-
sistent and plausible one and were it
not that Silvio Hein had composed
some really excellent music for it,
there can be no question that . it

might well be played as a strafght
comedy, in fact, manager Daniel V.
Arthur had strongly contemplated be-
fore its production of doing this very

thing. It was eventually decided,
however, that the music, the pretty
girls and the gorgeous dresses would
lend attractiveness and the decision
was undoubtedly a wise one. Miss
Cahill has always been famous for
surrounding herself with pretty Jirls
in htr chorus aqd it is said that this
season they are more pulchritudinous
than ever. Miss Cahill and “The
Boys and Betty” will be seen at the
New Whitney Theatre Monday, De-
cember 6.

T
an

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to the kind friends who as-
sisted us during the illness and death
of our mother.

Lewis Paine and Family, •

About Four Weeks

To Christinas

Are You Looking ?
You’ll Find all the Good,

New Things Here.
We are making a big effort to bring buyers to Chelsea, and to

FREEMAN’S STORE
The Busy, Busy, Always Busy Store.

We want everybody to feel at home here; we’ve lota of room
for all who wish to come; don’t think when yon’re through
buying we want you to go; we’re glad to have you stay. ,

Make Our Store Your Waiting Room
Ask the price of evety thing you want and anything you don’t
want We’re glad to show you. «

Read our price list on last page.
\

FREEMAN’S

Farmers, before buying your
Winter Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

THE BEST
. . Of everything in the MEAT LINE can always be

found at our market Our make of Corned Beef is
unexcelled. Try our steam kettle rendered Lard.

Phonr RS
Five Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

f

THE COST OF LIVING
j;

ii

is more easily adjusted to your income hy the use of a checking
account. From mouth to month you have an exact record of aU
money received and paid out

Pay by check— Get a receipt.
The endorsement upon the hack of a check is proof that the

party received the amount of the check. Start today to pay by
check. Your account is earnestly solicited.

OFFICKRS
 John F. Waltrous, Pres. Christian Grau, 2d Vice Pres.
I Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres. Paul G. S<4iaible, Cashier.

Farmers & Merchants Bank ;

(0

UJ

>
o
h
(f) wm

FRED. H. BELSER.
HARDWARE, FURNITURE AND FARM IMPLEMENTS ̂



You Can’t Afford to Stay Away From Freeman's
Last week we told you about a wonderful Bargain Sale in all departments of our Store.

You Ought Not to Stay Away froui

IT’S STILL ON.
Read our price list through. Now we want to tell you about some things you are liable to negleot. Do you

know that Christmas is only about Pour Weeks Away. Of course you do when you look it up.

Are You Looking? We Will Show You Bargains.
We know that our Grocery Department contains the choicest and most complete stock of Coffees, Teas, Spices ExtractsWe know that we have the Best Store of its kind that we have ever seen,

and Good Things to Eat that the market affords.

We know that our Drug Department is«supplied with the very best Drugs and Medicines that money will buy, and is in charge of competent Registered Pharmacists.

We know that our Book and Stationery Department always shows the good new things and the reliable staples.

We know our Basement Department is overfilled with the biggest and best liVof Kitchen and Housefurnishings, Dinner Sets, Fancy Cluna. Wall Paper, and Holiday. Goods of ai»y place
you’ll find. We want you to know all these facts.

We re going to attract and draw you to Chelsea, to Freeman’s Store with a magnet of Low Prices which you cannot afford to resist. Not today and tomorrow, but all the time

Look for Some Old Fashioned Bargains at Freeman’s.
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DRUG DEPARTMENT.
Our Drug Department is in charge of competent

Registered Pharmacists. We have all the good things
usually kept in a first class drug store. We sell the

famous

Rexall Remedies
which are the BEST remedies and sold with the best
guarantee of any line of remedies ever made. Ask us
about the Rexall family.

WE ARE SELLING :

X
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GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
XXXXj

20 pounds Yellow (light) Sugar for.. $1.00
Fancy Table Syrup gallon pails ...... 35c

Red Band Coffee
OUR REGULAR 30c GRADE

Price now 25c.

Best Denatured Alcohol gallon .................. 60c
Pure Castor Oil, medical, pint ..... * ............... 35c S
Pure Glycerine per pound ....... ................ 25c Ijjj

rogen J.p°l>nd bottles. . ........... 10c
LLS 2 GRAINS, bottle of 1(H). . . z. 19c

Peroxide Hvdr
QUININE PIL
Lithia Tablets per bottle ........................ 25c
25c cake Cuticura Soap ........................ 18c
25c box Mennen’s Talcum Powder ................ 15c

REXALL VIOLET TALCUM box ......... ; ..... 15c

With every box of Harmony Talcum Powder
which is the finest made, we give FREE one 10c
face Chamois. Be sure to ask for Harmony.

20c box Pears Violet Powder ..................... Oo
50c bottles Liquid Olive Soap for Shampoo ........ 29c
PURE WITCH HAZEL PINT .................. 20c
SPIRITS CAMPHOR FULL STRENGTH pint... 50,.
35c bottle Effervescing Sodum Phosphite ......... 25c
50c box TOWNLEWS KIDNEY AND BLAD-
DER PILLS ..............   29c X

10c cake Hand Sapolio. . . ....................... 7(! X
10c cake Shaving Soap .......................... 5C X
25c cake Egg Shampoo Soap ..............   18c X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Blaud’s Iron Pills 100 for ..... .* ................ 2r>c
1 pint Beef, Iron and Wine ............... - . . . . 5oc
1 POUND ABSORBENT COTTON ............ 25c
BELLADONA PLASTERS each ................ ioc
25c Red Cross Kidney Plasters ................ .20c
50c bottle Waukesha Lithia Water .............. 27c
FULL STRENGTH AMMONIA pint ............ 10c

X
X
X

Free Until December 16th
with every package of Tooth Paste or Tooth Powder

we give a good serviceable Tooth Brush FREE. It’s
just like finding money. —

Choice Japan Rice G pounds for ...... 25c
New Seeded Raisins pound package. . .7c

Best English Currants 3 packages for. 25c
Sifted Table*Salt regular 10c sack for.. 5c
Gallon cans Cane and Maple Syrup., ,90c
Laundry Starch 6 pounds for ....... 25c
Good Roasted Coffee 2 pounds ...... 23c
Roasted Peanuts, always fresh, lb. . .10c
Best Salted Pea nuts pound ...... . . . I3c

Fancy New Orleans Molasses, full of
sugar, gallon .............  60c

Sugar Cane Molasses, a good baker,
fine flavor but dark in color gallon. . 19c

One pound Best Japan Tea and a
* Fancy Cup and Saucer for ........ 50c
A very good Japan Tea pound ...... 23c
Best Tea Dust (draws light color and

fine flavor) ............. - ......... 13c

Good Mixed Candy pound ............ 8c
Good Chocolate Cream Candy pound . . 13c

j The Most Gandy
We Always Have j The Best Candy

l The Freshest Candy
and our |>riees are always the lowest.
Assorted (’annuls, very fine, pound. . . 13c

Pure Peppermint Lozenges, pound. ..13c
Pure Wintergreen 'lezenges, pound.. 13c
Lomon Drops, made from sugar and
lemon juice, pound ............... 20c

Best Sugar Stick Candy, pound ....... 7c
Cocoanut Bon Boris, very fine, pound. 20c
Fresh Butter Scotch Squares, choice,

pound .... . ................... 20c

Chocolate Molasses Sticks, half pound. 14c
Brazil Nuts, 1909 crop, pound. .7c

New English Walnuts, extra choice
pound- ...... ................... 17c

French Walnuts, pound ...... ...... 11c
'few: Shelled Almonds, best pound. . . .34c

New California Walnuts, halves, lb. . .28c
New Persian Dates, 3 pounds.. ...... 25c
New Persian Dates, 1 pound package, ,8c

Iresh Creamy Marsh mellows, pound, ,20c
Good Malaga Grapes, pound. ........ 13c

Fresh New Candied Citron, pound. ..20c
Fresh New Candied Peel, assorted,
2 pounds ....................... 28c

New- Smyrna Figs, per box ...... ‘....-lie
Good Home Grown Cranberries, pk. .50c
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 qts. . .25c

OYSTERS.
There are no oysters so good as the

kind we sell - .

Sealshipt Oysters.

All the best things first Come to Chel-
sea via Freeman’s Store. We were the
first to tell you how inexpensive and how
good Sealshipt oysters are, and we are still
telling you that they are the best thing in
the Oyster lino, provided you ^ get them
fresh. We sell so many here they never
get stale. You’re sure of fresh stock
every time.

When you want Oysters come and
see us.

Best V Crackers 3J pounds .......... 25c

Good Rolled Oats, 9 pounds. ...... . 25c
Kiln Dried Corn Meal, 10 pounds ____ 25c
Broken Rice, 8 pounds. » .....  25c

New California Raisins, 4 pounds. . . .25c

New California Seedless Raisins 6 lb. .25c
Choice Shredded Cocoanut, pound ____ 20c
Large Bottles Ketchup, 3 for ...... . .25c

Canned Corn, 3 for ................. 25c
Canned Tomatoes, 3 for ...... ...... 25c
Canned Peas, 3 for ................. 25c
Canned Salmon, 3 for. ’ . . . . ’ ’25c
Sardines, in oil, 8 cans for . . .• ...... 25c
Yeast Foam, 2 packages fofr .......... 5(.
Arm & Hammer Soda, package. ... . .7c
Muzzy 8 Corn Starch, package ....... 7c

Lamp Chimneys, small anil medium.’ .* !3c
Lamp Chimneys, large ...........  r)C

Lamp Wicks, standard length, 0 size
5 f«r ..............  ic

Clothespins, 6 dozen for ............. 5C
Lantern Globes, each .......... 5t. ancj
Matches, 3 5c boxes ........  j()c

Hardwood Toothpicks, large package
3 packages for ................... 10c

Bixby’s Royal Shoe Polish, large bot-
tle for. ............. * ........... 10c

Black Cat Stove Enamel, large
bottle for ..................   7e

Shinola, Outfit, for shoe polishing. . . . 13c

Majestic Toilet Paper, 1000 sheet
package, 3 for. .................. 25c

Dry Ammonia, can ................ 10c
Bottle Bluing, pint size ...... ....... lOc

Scrub, Stove and Shoe Brushes, each . . 10c

Kirkoline W’ ashing Powder, large size. . 16c

Wyandotte Washing Powder, jx‘r
package ....... . . ................ 3C

Eels Naptha Soap, 6 bars for ........ 25c

Snow Boy Washing Powder, package. .3c
Queen Anne Soap, 7 bars for ..... . . .25c

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT.

Great Bargains in Wall Papers.

x
x
X
X
XX Wo have too many rolls of high grade papers in stock
X. an(l a»d must unload part of them at least.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

THESE PRICES SHOULD BE SUFFICIENT INDUCEMERT.

Wo oflfor a choioe of any independent sidewall paper
stock, with ceiling to match also all crown pattern* at

HALF PRICE.
1 5c Papers a t per double roll .......... 38c
60c Papers at per double roll ...... 30c

5Uc Papers at per double roll ............ ’ ‘ 25c
40c Papers at per double roll ................. ...20c

All Matched Patterns (side, ceiling andixmler) at
very low pnees, 8c, 10c, 12c a double rollfor new
goods just in.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
For the benefit of our men customers

who like good Cigars and Tobacco we
maintain a very complete and up-to-date
Cigar stand.

WE OFFER:
San Felice Cigars. .8 for 25c or 3 for 10c
Don Bravo Cigars. .8 for 24c or 3 for l()c
Hemraeter Champion . 8 for 25c or 3 for 10c
Black and White Perfecios ........ .

\ ---- , • • . ........ l,ox $2.50, each 5c
Black and White Boquet. . . . . ......

t, - • * ---- ; • • ; ; ....... h°x $‘i.50, each 5c
Black and W hite Londres ..........

„ ..... : y y • b°x $2-50, each 6c
Havana filler wifii Sumatra wrapper.

g • 60c BERLIN KETTLES

X made of the best triple coated enamel ware and
X worth 60c. While they last.

X - ONE ONLY TO A CUSTOMER, each S7e.
X W® Wgh graile Blue Drinking Cups each. . . ........ 7c

X -m* Enamel 2 qt. Pail with cover each ..... . ..... 17c

X 16c Airtight Coffee Boxes each....- ............... 11c
X 10c Airtight Coffee Boxes each. . . ................ 7c

X 25c Enamel Roasting Pans each. . .....      19c

v ?0c £ll,e Enamel Roasting Pans each ........... 33c
30c Blue Enamel Stew Kettles each .............. 17c

X I?® and White Enamel Stew Kettles each.... 49c
X f 25 Enamel Stew Kettles (large) each ........... 89c

$1.40 Nickel Tea Kettles each* ...... . . ......... 98c

50c Blue and White Enamel Coffee Pots each ...... 37c

The finest Seed and Havana Cigar g 25c Improved Perfection Cake Tins each
V ...... ................... .. 3 ®ugar Boxes with hinee cover 10 lb size

X 60c Enamel Tea Pots each ....... . .............. 33c
X 25c Imnrnvfwl n-i — nnt _____ u 17p

sold

01’ h ICIAL SEAL. — A Seed apd Ha-
vana Cigar of choice blend, 3 for

25c. Saturday special straight .. . 5c
Dark and Light Uncle Dai\iel Fine
Cut Tobacco, pound ........... 54c

Dark and Light Ojibwa Fine Cut
Tobacco, pound ................. 4^

Dark and Light Sweet Loma Fine
Cut Tobacco, pound ........ 34c
R®d. Honwt Scrap, Yankee’

Girl, All Red and Sure Shot Serai)
tobacco, 6 packages for ......

All Plug Tobaccos, 3 for .......... ’ ’ofic

17c

or a with hinge cover 10 lb size each. ..... 10c

a orC $^am lookers good size each ........  10®

v 35c Painted Foot Bath Pans each ................ 21c
x 15c 10 qt. Tin Pails each..' ..................... 8c
v 30c 12 qt Tin Pails each ......  18c

x . HARDWOOD SLEEVE BOARD, strong and wellX made each ........ it
X A GOOD GALVANIZED IRON RAIL eaca ...... II*
X } i*1 fhsh Pans at ......... ...... .7cf 9c, lie and 17c
X. 35c Painted Slop Pails with cover each.'. *0®

Pure Sugar of Milk Powder pound ........... ... .25c X
Charcoal Tablets per box : ........... .... 10c and 15c
REXALL Cherry Juice, tastes good and stops the

cough, per bottle ............... .... :25c and 50c g
Playing Cards, the 10c kind 4 packages ....... .... .28c S
PLAYING CARDS, Elegant Stock, Gilt Edge, 5
Fancy Back, regular 50c kind 3 packages ..... . .59c X

Nickel Plated Card Punches the 25c kind ......... 15c X
Hannonicas, a big line at all prices. X

An assortment of 27 Razors, all standard and well X
known makes at 1-2 off regular prices. • X

Safety Razors, Gillette, Keen Kutter, Ender’s Dollar jjj
and the new Spira-Kit at lowest prices

Keen Kutter Shears, Scissors, Pocket Knives and S
Carving Sets at 1-4 off regular price. S

One gross Pyralin Dressing Combs, 7 1-2 inch regu- x
lar 25c, 2 for ............................... 26c X

A big assortment bf Rubber and Celluloid Combs, - X
regular 10c and 15c kind, each. . ............... 7c X

Seamless Rubber Gloves the 50c kind. . . . ........ 27c JJ
Haniiony7~ I ’al men*, Jennings, George Lorenzo and g

Roger & Gallet Perfumes 27c per oz. up to 75c.

30c
for 6 founds

H. & K. Cut
Loaf Sugar.

25c
for 2 lb box

Old Style
Mixed Candy,

35c
for 2 regular
26c pkgn Gold
Dust Wash-
ing Powder.

22c
for 8 regular
10c cans of
Lye.

19c
for 3 cakes
kitchen Hai>o*

lio.

35c
for 10 bars 6c

sire, White
Floating soup

32c
for 10 bars,
regular 6c size

Acme soap.

60c
for 3 No. 2 size
cans extra,
quality Grat-
ed Pineapple.

98c
for 6 lb sack
Index brand
Roasted Cof-
fee.

69c
for 1 gal. can

Pure Rock
Candy Syrup.

29c
for 5 lbs xxxx
Powdered ( ic-

ing i Sugar.

$1.08
for 6 lb Dkg
Fancy Blend
Fresh Roust-
ed Coffee.

39c
for 1 lb |ikg
imreJavu Cin-

namon,

69c
for 0 No. Baize
cans Fancy
whole red ripe
Tomatoes.

15c
for 2 regular

10c plcga Cel-

luloid Starch.

65c
for 6 No. 2 size

Monarch Su-
gar Corn.

$100
for 6 lb milk
pail (Jolden
Rio Roasted
Coffee.

74c
for 3 No. 2 size
Hat cans gen-
uine Uolum-
Jiia Salmon.

20c
for 6 regular

size patent
Bluing Pad-
dle.

39c
for 3 oz jar
Liebig’s Beef

Extract.

25c
fora Dkgs Jell-
0, Lemon,
Orange and
Raspberry.

33c
for 1 lb pkg
genuine Ja-
umica Ginger

34c
for 5 bars reg-

ula • 10c sire
Ivo.yHoaii. .

V.

24c
for 3 jars reg-
ular loc size
Royal Lunch-
eon Cheese.

15c
for 6 regular
6c packages
Fresh Yeast
Foam.

1

69c
for 2 qt btl’s
Robertson's
Naboth grape
Juiqe.

69c
fori lb tin of

Van Houten’s

Coco.

25;
for 6 lb pkg
extra' quality
large ' lump
Gloss Starch.

29c
for six 1 lb
pkgs extra
quality Corn
Starch.

22c
for 4 oz bottle

full measure
Pure I^mon
Extract.

24c
for 2 pounds

genuine Geor
ges Codfish.

95c
for 12 pkgs
reg’lar 10c size
Quaker white
Oats.

68c
for 6 lb long
cut.* fresh
Shredded Co-
coanut. ,

I Ids Coupon will pay 1-3 of the prioeof any Deco-

rated Vase Lamp or Electric Portable in our store.

( ut it out and bring it with you. <1

Drinking Glasses per dozen. . ...................
__ White Cups and Saucers good shape and style do*. •78c
^ 75c Opal Glass Lamp large and fchowy dach ....... ‘JkX " as^ Bodere copper bottoms each ....... . * •9JC

X Whwk Brooms good quality large siae each ..... . • •

X 50c Enamel Sauce Pans each ____ .....' ...... . . • •

X Sterling School Crayons gross in a box, box ....... -J®
X A large well made Wall Miiror 400 value each.
X 10c (’urling Iron Heaters each. . . .. ............. Y’S
g K)c Darner attachment for all sewing machines eacn-jj®
g 25c value Hair Brushes each ..... . . . . ........... ?
X 26c value Cloth Brushes each. . . . ... *•••••*:?
v Ladies’ Back Combs each. ___ _______ _ ______ 6c, 13c, 17® .

X Pure Aluminum Hair Pins 5c p^g each. . . . . ....... ^
X Hand Mirrors ovaLshape black wood frame each . . -Jf

X 50c value Wallace Bros* table spoons doz. . . . ..... *1®

X Brass Sash Curtain Rods each . .Y. . . ., .......... . -rB „ All Fancy Mirrors 1-3 •Off. •„

g $2.50 value Leather Table Covtrs eaeh. . { ------- '

as stated.
Please Remember, that we do not fill orders from this list except in quantities and at price

L. T. Freeman Company.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X^XXXXXXXSJWSKWIWTO

,5 300 rolls Crepe Paper per roll. . ..... , ,. .....

X Nickel plated Crumb Tray and Scraper each.

X

l _'K-
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PARADISE FOR THE GRIZZLY

Too Many and Too Hungry for Com-
fort, taya British Columbia

ijji. Boundary Surveyor.

“Triaafuktion work, hooking up
fountain peaks over vast distances
and photo-topographical labors were
•arrted on under groat difficulties and
Bangora In the anow peaks and gla-
ciers of southeastern Alaska and
northern British Columbia this sum-
mer. It was not the Hanger of falling
ortr precipices or into crevasses the
party feared as much as the possibili-
ty that thsy would be devoured by
hmurrj grlszlles.

Vs by, that country up there has a
eorner on bears. It Is the greatest
BrUsly paradise on earth. It was not
an uncommon experience to" see as
many as six of these huge animals
avery day. If our records arc not per-
fect we will have to ascribe the
blame to the grlHlles.M

This was the way J. M. Bates of Ot-
tawa summed up the exciting features
of hlB season’s work In connection
with the delimitation of the Alaska
boundary along the Iskoot river, a
tributary of the Stikine. He waa In
charge of a party of eight men. Mr.
Bates has had many adventures In the
aorth since he first began the delim-
itation of the frontier. Two years ago
be wounded a grixxly and In a dash
for safety rolled down a glacier with
the animal at his heels. Mr. Bates es-
«upcd, but the bear was dashed to
death. Mr. Bates added:

**J. Sullivan Cochrane, a noted Bos-
ton naturalist and big game hunter,
had a lively experience near our camp
this summer. He was seeking to pho-
tograph grisilies in their native wilds.
One day he snapped his camera on a
huge bear, when the animal charged
jrlcioualy. One of Its paws hurled the
kodak into s ravine, while the other
cuffed the intruder. Just then his
igulde fired, but not s moment too
soon. Three shots did the guide pump
Into the grissly. which staggered

GAME LAW VIOLATOftB
REVEALED AT KtCA*

. NAB A.

WARDENS; NO ARRESTS.
R»rmsr Paymaster of Dotrelt Auto

Manufacturing Conesm Accusod of Jjay
Btsaling Pay Poll of $17,000 Whilo | Thf
Assisting His Succossor.

BRIEF MICHIGAN NEWS.

Tho kibosh has bsen put on kooo
gamo turkey raffles in Flint by Short*
Psrkhunt.

The taxpayers of Traverse City
turned down, by s vote of nearly 2
to 1, a proposition to bond the city for
916,000, to build a new city hall.
An epidemic of measles, which thus

f«r has not proved serious. Is on fn
Saginaw. Many of the schools are
partially depopulated by the disease.

Dandelions In November was tho
uniquo spoctaclo witnessed In Sagi-
naw. Several lawns were almost car
petod with tho yellow flowers Tuee

STATE SUIT FOR

Michigan Central Is Susd

Back Taxes.

It’s really surprising the number of
dead leer that are suddenly making
their appearance since the -opening of
the deer season, and most of them
have been dead for several weeks
despite the fact that the season did
not open until November 10. Search
about Delta county would reveal aun
dry pits, thickets, hunting lodges and
other placea of concealment beneath
or In which the carcasses of deer
found repose until the formal open
Ing of the season.
Perhaps In qo section of the state

are the state game laws protecting
deer violated with more deliberate
disregard thtsn In Delta county. The
county has its share of game wardens
—•it has more than its share of deer
—yet not a single arrest for viola-
tions of the ordinance has been made
In the past two months. Less than

disposition of their sister’s
body caused a flit fight between A.
Knickerbocker and R. Van Horn,
brother-in-law, on the day of her fu-
neral at Elton.

At a conference held In Chicago all
railroads removed their objections to
the Grand Trunk entering Kalam&xoo
and it U expected trains will be com-
ing in oveinhat line by Jan. 16.

It Is rumored at Grand Rapids that
the Genera] Motors company is con-
templating a factory In Grand Rapids
to care for weatem^lchlgan trade.
Local business men are supporting
the deal.

Dr. Theodore Sands, who was sued
for $26,000 for hugging Mrs. Marie
Guerrler, will be made defendant In a
suit begun, H is said, by the woman's
husband, basing Its claims on similar
charges.

State Land Commissioner Russell,
who is attending the land congress

ROAD MAKES A HARD FIGHT

half-doten arr*,t, h.Ye Sen mid. I ^“chlVaZ' wrlu^ "
throu*hont the count. In the lMt font ton th&t the of fru“'

Public-spirited cltlsens are plannlns 1 from lh* northern C0UDtl(» °r
to bring the matter personally to the
attention of the state department, in
the hopes of having the flagrant evil
checked at least to a great extent.

about, made a plunge at the guide,
^hose last cartridge was exhausted.
Mr. Cochrane, although armed with
only a revolver, than rushed to the
raacue and dispatched the bear. He
told me that he had completed his
course In nature studlee.”— Vancouver
Correspondence Seattle Poet-Intelli-
gencer.;

Rarely Disturbed.

Two epidera who dwelt In' different
parts of a church chanced to meet to-
gether In the aisle one day when out
for a constitutional.

“ low are you getting on?” said
•pider No. 1 to spider No. 2.

“Oh, moderately,” was the reply; ‘1
don’t feel very comfortable on Sun-
days; I live In the pulpit, under the
cushion, and on that day the parson
comes and bangs the book, and sends
his lists on the side, and I have to keep
err close or else some day I think
hell hit me. He bangs with such

j«u7”Ulat 1 know he u ,Quaah me to a

“Oh, you come and live with me,'
said his companion. ‘Tm never
troubled ; I’m always comfortable, and
never disturbed from one year's end
to the other.”

“Indeed,’’ said the other spider;
^nd where do you live?”

Oh, I live in the poorbox,” was the
reply. — Judge.

Male Chatterboxes.
Are not men in the mass more in-

veterate gossips than women’ Shake-

?nPr,r0’l,C,t,fen9 d° the r*al *088lP-
ing In his plays, even though he fol-

* lowed tradition in personifying rumor
ar a dame— if my gossip report be
an honest woman of her word ” You
will find as' much lively and Inane
chit-chat in any man’s clubhouse as In
any woman's. The hotel hnd theater
lobbies seethe with the gossiping of
men. No village sewing society or
mite society can equal the Incessant
busz at the grocery store, and when It
comes to downright, earnest, unflag-
ging dissection of reputation and per-
nlclouk tittle-tattle there 1. no body
of women in the land that can hold
• candle to the foolish adult chatter-
voxos at any political headquarters.

British Hunting Hounds.
There are in England 12 packs of

•tag hounds; containing 296 couples;
four packs In Ireland, containing 100
•ouplea. The largest pack Is the
Qmeen’s, 40 couplee; master, the earl
of Ooventy, kennels at Ascot Heath.
Of fox haund packs there are 185 in
England and Wales, containing 6,239
couplee; in Scotland, nine packs, with
826 couples, and In Ireland, 17 packs
with 635 couples. There are also 124
packs of harriers and beagles in Eng-
land and Wales, with 1,997 couples;
46 packs In Ireland, with 612 couples,
and six packs in Scotland, with lie
couples. Thus more than 20,000
hounds sre maintained exclusively for
hunting In the United Kingdom.

Too Great a Fall.
“The starvation experiences of

those English suffragettes were try-
Ing.”

“Yes," answered Miss Cayenne; “It’s
P^tty hdrd to be obliged to stop crlt-
Irislng the public policies of a great
government in order to find fault with
Its cook.”

Accucod of Theft of $17,000.
Chauncey M. Hammond, a soulful-

eyed young man, Is incarcerated In
the Detroit police station, charged
with grand ‘ larceny. In connection
with the disappearance from the First
National bank of $17,787.74, the pay-
roll of the E.-M.-F. company, auto
manufacturers.
One of the two satchels In which

the money had reposed was recov-
ered by the police. The satchel was
filled with pay envelopes, but they
were empty. This satchel was recov-
ered by an officer ‘who found a boy
playing with it at the foot of Eign-
teenth street.
The lad had it at the end of a

string and the satchel was floating in
the river. Officers have searched the
vicinity in the hope of recovering
the other satchel.
A sudden turn was given the case

when Chauncey, the much-sought for-
mer paymaster of the E.-M.-F. com-
pany, voluntarily surrendered himself
to Capt. McDonnell. Chauncey's en-
trance was the signal for a series of
star chamber sessions in the* chief’s
private office.

Keno invites Stopped.
Attendance at "feather parties” and-

keno games, conducted by various so-
cial organizations in Detroit, is des-
tined to be small if dependance is
solely bn the Invitations sent through
the mails. Thousands were printed
and put In unsealed envelopes bearing
1-cent stamps, They were inspected
and found to be missives contrary to
postal laws respecting lotteries, and
all were destroyed.
One organization sent 2,000 of them

and not one will, be delivered. Not
only can the invitations be destroyed,
hut the senders can be prosecuted.
The postmaster says he hopes a warn-
ing will be sufficient.

Stack Falls; Two Dead.
Arthur Brooks. 30, of Ionia, and

Campbell McMurcher. of Glencoe,
Ont., were instantly killed, and Miner
Clugston, of LaGrande, Ind., was
probably fatally Injured by the fall of
seven feet of concrete smokestack be-
ing erected on the Rapid Motor Vehi-
cle company’s plant at Pontiac.
The men were working at the top

of the 160-foot chimney removing the
framework which is put around the
fresh concrete until it hardens. It
is believed that the concrete was not
sufficiently hard to withstand their
wuhfu and Plunsed to the ground

with them.

Flint After Smallpox Cases.
War on the smallpox has begun in

earnest in Flint. Fourteen cases have
been reported, and there are several
suspects, besides.' but the city authri-
tles appear to have taken hold in
good time, and have the situation well
In hand.

The board of health Is preparing a
pasthouse on Kearsley street, and
practically all the doctors in town are
on a vaccinating tour.. Two of the
public schools have been closed, and
all have been disinfected. The chil-
dren have been notified that they
must show up at school with vaccina-
tion certificates, or take a two weeks’
suspension sentence.

M. U. RaHway Wants K., L. 8. A C.
, , 11 }f, ̂ ported at Battle Creek that
the Michigan United Railways Co: is
contemplating the purchase of the
Kalamazoo. Lake Shore & Chicago

,ay Pr?perty- be,ter known as the
rruit Belt Line," which connects
Kalamazoo with South Haven At
present the “Fruit Belt Line” Is a
steam road, but if the M. u. R. se-
cures It it will be made an electric

eonniwtThe|»H’ o' 8,80 ProP°*e8 ,0connect, with South Bend. Ind., bv
building an electric road to Benton
Harbor and St. Joseph.

Merely a Poee.
"Doee Mrs. Golightly read the elae-

Mesr*
“Only when she thinks somebody is

•Pt to come la and catch her at It"

In the probate fcourt at Port Huron
the estate of Gideon Browning who-
was slain in the Battle Run church by
SGI' C*rm,chael» » year ago. was set-
tled. The estate, which amounts to
$8, will be divided between Browning’s
widqw and his son. Browning bad $1 -
000 Insurance on his life, but this was
turned over to the son shortly after
hie death.

Recently the state eocialist party
nominated Mrs. Guy H. Lockwood, of
Kalamazoo, for corresponding secre-
tary, but she has now resigned be-
cause her husband has been nomi-
nated for the same office.

Michigan are the main attraction, and
are receiving much favorable notice
from experts.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Conroy, 76 and
75, respectively, who were married
Nov. 17, 1849, and have lived on the
same farm in Ceresco township, near
Marshall, ever since, celebrated the
sixtieth anniversary of their wedding.
Wednesday. Both are hale and hearty
and do much of the farm work them-
selves.

It Is reported ht Cadillac that the
G. R. & I. railroad Is planning to
purchase the logging road of the R.
G. Peters Salt A Lumber Co., which
recently completed the cutting of tim-
ber in that part of the state. The
road will in time be completed to Ai
pena, the rumor says, making a cross-
state line.

Game Warden Pierce has received a
report from Beaver Island Oiat three
and one-half million trout eggs were
taken from the water on Nov. 12. One
boat lifted 180 quarts of eggs and
9,000 trout, which is considered a rec-
ord. The season for spawn fishing is
closed, and no more whiteflsh or trout
can be taken until Dec. 16.

Eugene Miller, of Battle Creek, b®*
begun suit against ex,-County Treasur-
er A. C. Wlsner, to recover $50,000,
on notes secured by him from parties
who loaned money to the late Neil S.
Phelps, who erected the sanatorium
there, and promoted several other in-
dustries. Phelps became financially
embarrased and killed himself.

The next state Convention of the
Ancient Order of Gleaners will be
held in Saginaw. Word was today re-
ceived by the board of trade from
Grand Secretary George H. Slocum
that Saginaw had been selected for
the next meeting place, and that the
date of the convention had been fixed
for January 11, 12 and 13.

About 125 delegates attended the
third annual convention of the inde-
pendent telephone managers at Lans-
ing. The following officers were
elected: President, A. A. Birch,
Battle Creek; vice-president, C. E.
Smith, Cadillac; secretary and treas-
urer, C. A. Bloss, Owosso. The choos-
ing of a city for the next meeting was
left to the executive committee.

A writ of mandamus has been Is-
sued, citing the Bay City members of
the board of supervisors to show cause
why they should not be compelled to
attend the county meetings, and rati-
fy the decision of the committee on
appeals on assessment equalization.
The committee recently raised the
valuation $2,000,000 and the city mem-
bers refused to attend the meeting
and ratify the report.'

Frank Guerries. of Battle Creek,
whose wife, Marie, has started suit
against Dr. Theodore 8. Samis for $25-
000 damages, alleging that the latter
hugged her so hard he caused an ab-
scess to form under her arm. feels
'hat he was also damaged and says
that he will start a second suit for
damages, for being deprived of his
wife s society. Dr. Sands seems less
worried about the affair than he Is
indignant.

The trouble between the Alpena
Power Co. and the Detroit ft Mackinac
railroad has been settled temporarily
until the courts can decide on its mer-
its. The railroad placed cars for the
power company and the Island Mill
Lulnbei Co. on the disputed apur
Thursday. The state railroad commis-
sion will probably make a ruling. The
contempt proceedings agalr.st J. D.
Hawks, vice-president of the road,
may be dropped.

A carload of household goods,
valued at $8,000, belonging to Mrs.
Jane Dowie, widow of the late
prophet of Zion City, arrived from
Muskegon at Ben Mac Dhul, the
White Lake home, and now curio
hunters are flocking to purchase some
of the treasures. Among the goods
was a grandfather’s clock, which'
Dowie paid $2,000 for, and many
valuable paintings. All the goods will
be Fold and the proceeds will be used
by Gladstone Dowie in enlarging his
chicken farm.

Members of the International Fan-
ciers' association, who are planning
for the third annual poultry show at
Po t Huron, Jan. 19 to 23, will arrange
for the showing of “Peggy,” the $10,-
000 hen from Kellergrass, Kas. “Peg-
gy” has the distinction of being the
only hen in the country who has had
her photograph hung in the White
House.

Vast Amount of Testimony Collected
by State's Experts May Consume

Over Four Weeks In the
Presentation.

Lansing.— The cate of the people of
the state of Michigan against the
Michigan Central Railroad Company,
to recover back taxes alleged to be
due the state from the company, was
begun in the common council chamber
before Judge Wlest The attorneys in
the case are Attorney General John
E. Bird, Otto Kirchner of Detroit, and
Thomas E. parkworth for the state
and Henry Russell. O. S. Butterfield
and Henry Campbell and G. H. Mc-
Pherson, accountant, for the railroad
company.
The suit involves nearly $10,000,000

which the ^tate claims is due for
taxes and goes back from the time the
road was first granted a charter,

nearly a half century ago, and runs up
to the present time.

In opposition to this suit the rail-
way has a case started In Wayne
county to collect some $6,000,000 from
the state for the loss of Its charter.
During the term of Justice Charles

Blair of the supreme court as attor-
ney general this suit for the collec-
tion of taxes was Instituted. /It has
once been in the supreme court on
demurrer and was taken up before
Judge Wlest in chancery.
It Is expected that four or five

weeks will be consumed in presenting
the vast amount of testimony which
the state has been collecting by means
of expert accountants and research
by attorneys into the history of the
Michigan Central during the years It
has been the premier railway of the
state.

Must Maintain Level.
Lanalng.— Attorney Geqeral Bird

holds that the owner of a dam at the
outlet of a lake or In the course of
a river cannot raise and lewer the
level of the waters to suit his own
pleasure wltheut regard for the rights
of the owners of hotels and oottages
along Ita shores, providing n normal
level has once been established.
Hamlin lake, in Mason county, was

formed as the result of the establish-
ment of s dam there many years ago
for lumbering purposes. The builders
of the dam were also ths owners of
the property adjacent to the lake and
there are now a number of resorts
ajong the shore, based upon the uni-
form height of the water as main-
tained by the dam.
Now the resorters claim the own-

ers of the dam at the outlet often low-
er the level of the lake to a point
where their docks and boats sre left
high and dry. As a result of having
enjoyed this benefit for many years,
It Is held that the resorters have ac-
quired the right to have the water
maintained at thePnormal level so long
as the owners of the dam maintain It,
and if their rights are threatened or
interfered with, may have them pro-
tected by a bill In equity. State court
opinions, as well as a Wisconsin case
directly In point, are cited by the at-
torney general.

MORE IN MINE ALIVE
MEN MAY BE BURNED ALIVE

BEFORE THEY CAN BE
RESCUED.

FIRE BREAKS OUT AFRESH GOVERNMENT WINS CASE.

Those Saved Walled Up In a Faaeage
Keeping Gas Out, Moat « Them ee
Weak Frem Starvation Can Hardly
Walk.

State to Fight Flats Board.
At a meeting of the St. Clatr Flats

commission Attorney General Bird
intimated to the members, that If

they carried out their present plans
to begin deeding the land at the ex-
piration of the time allowed for filing
claims, which is November 30, he
would enjoin the commission and if
possible prevent the members from
disposing of land which he claims Is
already state property.

SecreUry of State Martindale, who
is One of the members of the St
Clair Flats commission, stated that
the board would begin appraising the
land and deeding it after the time for
filing claims had expired. He In
ferred from Attorney General Bird's
actions that the legal representative
of the state would like to have the
commission refuse to deed the land,
so that the people, who are now lo-
cated on it, would start proceedings
against the commission.

In this manner the present occu-
pants would be compelled to bear the
expense of a big legal battle to retain
the property and would cost some of
them the savings of a lifetime.
Mr. Martindale contends that inas-

much as the law was enacted at the
last session of the legislature, which
gives the commission the right to dis-
pose of the land in this manner, legal
proceedings, if there be any, should
not fall upon the shoulders of those
who are unable to bear the expense,
and Commissioner Russell and Aqd-
itor Fuller take the same stand as
Secretary of State Martindale.

Chancs for Fins Hunting.
Because the native dear on Grand

Island, the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Com-
pany’s big game preserve, have be-
come so numerous that they are de-
stroying the vegetation and their for-
age, they are to be hunted this fall
under certain defined restrictions.
Invitations to participate in the

sport have been issued to various per-
sons, among whom is former
Mayor Carter H. Harrison of Chi-
cago. Each person must take out a
permit, the cost of which is $10. In
addition to obtaining the regular state
or non-resident hunter’s license, and
owing to the fact that elk, moose, cari-
bou and game birds are protected it
will be necesaary to have guides ac-
company all hunting parties.
As there sre more than a thousand

deer on Grand island, there Is no
question that some excellent sport
will be enjoyed. It Is said that tho
elk are even more destructive to the
island forage than the deer, but as
elk are protected until 1913, none can

| be killed off this fall. However, the
game warden has given permission to
have a few of them transferred to
parks In other parts of the country,
and their number will be somewhat
reduced in that manner.

Apples Yielding Fortunes.

Western Michigan nursery men re-
port an unprecedented sale of young
apple trees and indications point to
the fact that the immediate future
will witness a large and steady devel-
opment of commercial apple-raising
in the famous fruit-belt, extending
through several counties: Fennville
orchards this year netted their own-
ers nearly $300,000 and produced a
crop of apples variously estimated
from 75,000 to 100,000 barrels. Most
of the crop was 'sold on the trees.
Orchards which formerly sold for a
song are now valued at fabulous
prices and are yielding their owners
in many instances $600 per acre and
upwards It is reported on good au-
thorlty that one orchard of 80 acresn county was recently sold

!Or,i*20K?00u?nd the purcha8er expects
to double his money within the next
five years.

More Deer Licenses Than Ever.

Up to date 23,000 deer license tags
have been sent to county clerks by

0t Btate' « compared
with a total number of LR93 licenses

ures the department expects the total
number of licenses issued will
much higher than last year

Michigan Hit by Car Famine.
The Saginaw valley and northern

Michigan are experiencing the first
genuine car famine In Michigan since
the panic two years ago. Freight
traffic on all Michigan roads has taken
a tremendous jump since November
1, and the shipments out of that lo-
cality have been so heavy It was an-
nounced that the supply of box cars
Is unequal to the demand. At the
Pere Marquette offices it was stated
that this company handled on all Its
lines In Michigan the first week in
November a greater quantity of
freight than for any like period In its
history.

Local yards, which are a storage
and clearing point for the system,
have been exhausted of the small sur-
plus they held. Dried beet pulp, hay,
potatoes, apples and manufactures
make up the bulk of the traffic, which
is unprecedented in quantity and
shows the extraordinary prosperity
that prevails In this part of the state.

run

Brownell, the missing St. Charles
man, who la believed to be roaming
the north woods a raving maniac, re-
turned home having left Newberry
last night. He la doubtful if his

] brother win be. found ali a. /'

Ancient Fort Discovered.

A C. Fessenden, the Boon merchant
while out hunting discovered near
Boon village on the crest of a hill tho
wen defined remain, of a ,crt bmn
In prehistoric times by Indians or
some tribe that Inhabited tSla region
before the white man. Thia In tha

Harry - - * ,0rt Mr F'‘a8'‘n'>™
’hnrltiq ihe

d,ugPo? 6,!ht yearB’ a11 "Wn the ra-
dius of a few miles. In
of what was once an
embankment la three
hlghL

some parta
enclosure the
to tour feet

Must Go Back to Prison.
John C. Shriver. the Macatawa ferry

engineer arrested last summer on the
charge of attempted murder in connec-
tion with his girl wife’s attempt to
commit suicide at Jenlson Park, will
be taken back to Ionia to complete his
15-year term for forgery.
Shriver Is now serving a 45-day

sentence in Grand Haven for assault
and battery. He was paroled after
serving three years, when he met his
wife and persuaded her to marry him
under the pretense of being a Salva-
tion Army worker. Their married life
was unhappy and when she attempted
suicide with morphine, it was thought
that he had forced her to take the
drug.

Mrs. Shriver, however, refused to
corroborate on the witness stand
her story of cruelty related to the
officers and the charge of attempted
murder was reduced to assault and
battery, to which he pleaded guilty.

Sues Railroad Board.
Suit was started in the circuit court

at Grand Rapids by the Grand Rapids

? Ind a?f Railroad Company against
e Michigan railroad commission in

an effort to have put aside a ruling
of the commission relative to the con-
struction of sidetracks and rules gov-
erning their use.

The ruling objected to wee one
niade at the request ot the Michigan
Manufacturers' association. The com-

tlvi f „ geS ‘"“h th8 ru,eB rela'
tlve to the use of the eldetrack Is a
Private matter between the parties

~d h”11 “ there,ore asked
that the order of the commission be
set aside.

490,729 In Sunday Schools.

The forty-ninth annual state Sun-
day school convention is in session at
Saginaw. The report of State Treas-
urer Allen shows:

a ijl!n,bel of denominational schools,
4,830; officers and teachers, 48.847-
scholars, 414,421. There are 42
schools for colored peopi#, wjth a$

CHERRY, 111., November 20.— One
week to the minute after fire started
in the Bt. Paul mine entombing over
300 miners and bring upon them what
looked like inevitable death, 20 were
rescued when the last ray of hope
for life had ’ faded away. . Between
50 and 100 more are alive in the
mine.
Pathos, tenderness, hysteria and

even humor were intermingled in the
scenes Incident to the deliverance of
the men, who had sat during the slow
passing hours and days with death
at their elbow, into the life giving air
and Into the arms of their frantic
families.

In spite of their long burial and
the accepted belief that a short time
under such conditions seems an age,
some of the men thought that it had
been only 24' hours since the fire
started.

The men found themselves as they
had saved themselves, and chance
contributed to each event. Cut off
by the flames in one of the tunnels
the men had rushed in terror to the
shaft where escape was impossible
and then back to a chamber at the
farther end. Assembled here under
the leadership of George Eddy, one
of the mine examiners who was below
when the fire started, the entrapped
men, panting with excitement and
fear, took counsel. Soon after they
had arrived at the chamber some
rocks and dirt fell into the passage
partly blocking it.

This fortunate happening gave them
an idea, or helped them to carry out
an Idea they already had. The men,
under Eddy’s direction, began to add
to the obstruction and make a barrier
between themselves and the noxious
gases which would In a short time
certainly stifle them if permitted to
enter.

When the entrance had been en-
tirely closed the men sat down to
wait waited for deliverance or death
The hours passed, and they knew it
must be night. They were aware
that many of their companions lay
dead just before the harrier, and they
realized .that they might soon Join
them. They listened for sounds of
parties coming to their aid. They
heard nothing.
Seated on lumps of coal they chat-

ted with each other cheerfully as
they could in an effort to keep up
their spirits. SuddenT* a grim thought
entered their minds. They had nor.
water. Their dinner pails had con-
tained some food but nothing to allay
thirst.

This discovery almost took the
courage out of the stoutest hearts.
But feeling about In desperation along
the walls and floors of the black pit
which held them, they came upon a
clamp place. It offered them a chance,
and they began to dig. After a while
water began to ooze into the black
mass they had removed. It wag ever
o little at first, and was sapped up
by the soli as a blotter absorbs ink.
Then as the digging progressed a lit-
tle faster, trickling but never flowing.
The men threw themselves upon the
bottom of the chamber and pressed
their lips and tongues against the
black slime. It gave rellef^if It did
not satisfy; they might die, but not
of thirst.

The food in the dinner palls had
been assembled Into one stock, and
this was sparingly and equitably ap-
portioned, but In the nature of things
It could not last for long. The men
at times would shout and then listen
tensely for sounds of approaching aid.
But they heard -nothing. The slender
stock of food ran low and then gave
out. Surely help would come. They
pounded on the walls and shouted, but
their echoes were the only answer.
Hunger, slightly appeased hither-

to, now became agonizing. in their
frantic efforts to find something with
nourishment in It the men o?e the

fZm he Cedar 1)0818 whicb were
. 8upport8 ,n ‘he walls.

thX m,nTeK8lng b0dny weakness
their minds began to fail. They lost
count of the days and nights,- which
ft t best, they could Imperfectly keep!

ness^ aT fl'ret ,,,ap8a ,nto unconscious-

lm“£ tbe ’,fe‘*,T|nS water began

£ri fo^hU,ted’ aDd 11 becama
let. ihem’ Weak and &lm°8t helP-
he win? Z Were’ 10 d[g deeper Into
the walls for more. It was this ]a*t
work of despair, the thump and click

whiiif ?hk8 Wh Ch the re8cu®rs heardwhile they were carrying out tha
bodies of the dead. Almost at the
same time the miners heard sounds
made by the rescue party. They gav«
a faint cheer and waited. y gave
The men on the outside due awav

vigorously at the barrier. Slowl7 ̂
was reduced, and then through Thn l
made at the top a ray oMIght fmm
a lantern shone through, feeble a

ITIV? mean,n« Zfull sun after a tempest. They knew
they were saved. y aDew

COMPANY CANNOT DO BU$,Nlia
UNDER ANY OTHER FOfiM H

MUST WITHDRAW ’

Ite Contentions UphsH os Ev#rv
Point; Company Found To Be k!
eoluto Dioator of oil Business.

curred in by Judges VaiiA * m
Hook and Adams, with a a pt’X
ourrlng opinion by Judge nSS ^
United State, clrU^?0*' £
eastern dl.trlct of Ml, awl Xj*
down an opinion declaring th« of,
ard Oil company, of New*
Illegal combination operating in’ “

:r,iof trad-
The opinion of the court was fliu

“r1”17 in 8t' ̂
In this decision the governm™* .

the United States wins a “wee ^
KaUrnw ““k aCCOrdlnS ̂  Pfanlf fi
Kellogg, who was the governmL.
•pedal prosecuting offlerr. th”

~,t contended.

•ott* UnlVLt ^“ who .IgnedTcre,"^
In effect, the Judges of the Unltsd
States circuit court of appeals
though ̂ they were sitting for the 'our
po.e of trying this case as thP I
M.s.ourirt ror the ea8tern

The decree of the court dissolrlnr
beH Standard Oil trust becomes £

lv8 ,V0 day,, when no doubt*
stay will be granted for the purooM
of an appeal. p ^
When the decree takes effect nn.

le*s a stay is granted, an Injunction
O 1 Jfau* re8training the Standard
Oil company from a further contin
uance of its business under its pres-
ent formation. p e*

It appears from the concurrlnr
rr *rlt- bI, jud« Hook
the company cannot do business nn-
der any other form with the ohM

8 tilling competition, for ft 1,

Wlth ,b* of the J
b nation the monopoly will naturally
disappear, but should it not do so an!

Gre °f the combinat'on reure from It, except one who mirht
perpetuate the monopoly by the az
gresation on the physical propertS

Xfi UI?e,ntal,t,e8' 11 would

he couA O,ttti0n 0f the decre* «

hnvf k7 °rd,er8 for new equipment
have been placed by both the Penn-

fn VaD«.a and the Ph,Iade .ibia & Read-
ing railroad companies.

nrfn^Ifb war veterans havs taken
In u“iMry,SleP8 t6ward the ereCt'0“n W ashington of a heroic monument
to the lateJJen. Henry W. Lawton.

THE MARKETS.

at£«TIi?I.T >T,f CattI«— F*fra dry -fed
fin S ,^nd helf«r». f5.25<05.5O; steers
and heifers. 1,000 to l.L'uo. it 750515'4 800 to 1.000. 14.150

to7bo tl* !?n#»nAd that
©4 50'u,S'5^i; C,h0lc# of fat cow 13*5
rornm™ g °d -f.ai cows- 13 5003.75;common cow* »30 1.25; canners. |20
Z.Z5. choice heavy bulls. $3.7504.50;
3 7K- „bo,P^a8' bulls. $3,500
In* .fl. k bJiL18- *3 @3.25; choice feed-
SSiini*-!’, 800 1-000 HfHSO; fair
liJt' * t«er«. 800 to 1.000. $3.7504;
choice stockera. 600 to 700. $3.5003 35;

C.-er8- -500 to 7 0 0- 13 0 3.50;
h*lfer*. $2,750)3; milkers, large,

young, medium age. $40055; common
ml.kers. $26 036.

calve»— Market active and 15
cf Pi* higher; best. $7.60©g.75;

others, $4 0 7; milch cows and sprint-
ers. steady.
_ Sheep and lambs— Best lambs. $70
7.10; fair to good lambs. $6.7506.S5;
light to common lambs. $5.5005.25:
yearlings, fair to good sheep. $3,750
rV CUH* and common. $2.5003.o — Light to good butchers, $80

5-10; pigs, $7.6007.66; light yorkeri,
$7.90; stags. 1-3 off.

CHICAGO. — Cattle — Market steady
to shade lower: beeves, $4ff?9.25; Texa*
“teers, $3.75 04.76: western ateera.
$4.2507.50; Stockers and feeders, $3.15
08,30; cows ftiihd heifers, $2.1007 50;
calves. $6.2508.50.

Hogs — Market strong. 5 cents hith-
er; light. $7.65 08.05; mixed. $7.7u0
8.20; heavy, $7.7008.20; rough. $7,700
7.85;. good to choice heavy, $7.85 0 8.20;
Pigs. $6.1007.65; bulk of sales. $7,000

Sheep — Market steady to 10 cent!
lower; native, $2.5005.10: western. $3
@5.10; yearlings. $3.2506.50; lamb*,
native, $4.7607.50; weatern. $6 0 7.40.

East Buffalo — Cattle steady. Hofi
steady : heavy, $8.25; york*rs, $80*$®/
pigs. $7.8007.90. Sheep: Receipts. 1*
cars; active; best lambs, $7.90: year-
ling*, $6.6006.76; wethers. $505.21,
ewe*. $4.5004.70; calves. $4.5009.

Grata, Etc.
Wheat — Ca»h No. 2 red. 11-1*1,1??*

advance of kc
and ruled steady; «»*
$1.23 and advanced to

cember opened with an
at $1.22^
opened at $1.23 - and aavanceu
$1.23 \L : July opened at $102. advanced
to $l3$H and closed at $1.0214; ho 1
whlta. $1.22. .
Corn— Cash No. 3, 61c; No. 3 yellow.

1 ear at 62 >4 c.
Oat* — Standard, 42Hc; No. $ "•••

1 car at 41ttc: No. 2 yellow, old. tie.
whit*.

lQn7?oh0i!’ W,th a membership of
490,729. The cradle roll Is 12,000, and
the home department contains 15.000.

that the university will ̂  glad^n

?°VTra*nt student, «upportedUfrom
iS’d1”00”6 of lb° Chlnr, lndeinn?ty

Rye— Cash No. 1. 76Hc. ,,
Bean*— Ca*h. $2; December. $1.*»'
Cloverseed — Prime snot. 88.60.

cember. 18.65; March. $8.85: Sample. i»
bag* at $8.25. 12 at $..50; Prime "l*1**;
$7.75; sample alsike. 6 bags at $7, «

Feed— In 100-lb sacks Jobbing Jo*8
Bran. $24.50; coarje middlings. *$»•••
fine middlings. $29.50; . cracked cor"
and coer«e cornmeal. $27; corn and oai
chon, $23.50, per ton.
Flour— Best Michlean patent. *®y

ordinary patent. $6.96;
clear. $5.80; pure rye. w,p^b*
patent. $6.15 per barrel In wood, jo
bing lots.

a. L Edward von Buelow. a first cooil*
it Prince von Buelow, of G0r®*v’

committed suicide by Jumping in ‘

wm triuSSf • 6 1)6,187

river, at New Orleans, because
was merrled to an octoroon worn
and had been arrested as a law via*
tor.

Insurance of fl^BOO.OOO has b8888^
plied for on the life of George,. '

Nicholson, 40 years old, a niaaw
turer of Kansas City. Insurance »
•ay this 1« the largest amtwirt “
life insurance evsr sought at on*
time upon the life of cue psrson^

already
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|ITH the eBtablishmcnt of
a United States govern-
ment aviation Held at Col-
lege Park, Md., a brand
new branch of the regular
army has come Into its
own. This latest Innova-
tion In Uncle Sam's mili-
tary establishment is an
aeroplane squad, or, as It
is designated officially, the
aeroplane detachment of> the United States signal

corps. The signal corps has had for
more than a year past a balloon squad
or balloon detachment made up of en-
listed men of the signal corps, who
devote their entire time to aeronaut-
ical work, but the new organization is
separate and quite apart from this.
Indeed, it is generally considered to
represent a higher development of
military specialization, in the same
proportion that the aeroplane marks
an advance over the balloon as an in-
strument for use in warfare.

The new aeroplane detachment,
which at the outset numbers only 11
men, or rather a corporal and 10 pri-
vates, is further notable from the fact
that It is the first organization of the
kind in the world. The American
war department has been severely
.criticised for being behind the mili-
tary departments of certain foreign
governments, particularly Prance and
Germany, in aeronautical investiga-
tion and experiment, but it has now,
in some degree, made up for lost pres-
tige by laugurating the first full-
fledged aeroplane corps. The federal
government’s new aviation field is.
for the time being, as much a school
of instruction for the men of the aero-
plane squad as it is for the two lieu-
tenants who are to qualify as the ar-
my's pioneer aviators. There is this
difference, however, that the men. in
effect, have to work out their own sal-
vation as aeroplane mechanloians
and aerodrome keepers,, while Lieut.
Lahin and Lieut. Humphries had a
competent instructor in the person of
Wilbur Wright to teach them the al-
phabet of aeroplaning.

Army officers are already congratulating themselves
that the new aeroplane squad was organized at the very
outset of the army’s experiments in this most Important
branch of aeronautics. The outcome is sure to be in
contrast to the history of American military ballooning,
wherein there were innumerable disapi ointments. Par-
ticularly was this the case during the Spanish-American
war. when the war department sought to get results with
war balloons in the hands of men who had had no op-
portunity to specialize in this unusual line of work. The
newly-organized aeroplane detachment, on the other
hand, will grow up in our military aeroplane work from
it* -inception. What is more, these caretakers of the eky
sentries have acquired experience of the most valuable
kind in establishing Uncle Sam's first aviation field. It
is not meant, of course, that the soldiers had much hand
in clearing the field, blasting out stumps or erecting the
unpretentious shed that shelters the $30,000 craft, but
they did almost everything else connected with setting
things in order, not forgetting the transportation of army
aeroplane No. 1 by wagon from its previous resting place
at Fort Myer, Va., a dozen miles away. The insight thus
gained into the how of such things will be well nigh In-
valuable, since It will make it possible to send this squad
around the country to lay out aviation fields wherever
needed by the army. #

While, as has been explained, the new aeroplane de-
tachment is entirely separate and distinct from the bal-
loon squad, its brief history is linked at many points
with that of the older branch of the aeronautical divi-
sion. Some of the star members of the original balloon
squad have latterly been transferred to the aeroplane
detachment and indeed the new organization will have
a sort of a dual existence as a regular aeroplane corps
and emergency balloon squad, since the members will
have charge of afiy flights that may be made from the
capital in signal corps balloons, the regular balloon squad
having been transferred meanwhile to Fort Omaha and
Fort Leavenworth. The present membership of the aero-
plane detachment, alike to that of the balloon squad, is
expected to be merely the nucle s for a much more
numerous body later on — when Uncle Sam shall have
gone in more extensively for military aeronautics.

The aeronautical division of the signal corps, of which
both the new aeroplane detachment and the balloon
squad are branches, was established as a result of the
pride and interest aroused by Lieut. Lahm’s victory in
the first great International balloon race, held in Europe
in 1896. The young American army officer, then barely
28 years. of age, who, unknown and unheralded, defeated
the most experienced aeronauts of Europe, is the self-
same Lahm who is now qualifying at College Park as our
premier army aeroplanist and who is in general com-
mand of the aeroplane detachment. He had made about
40 balloon flights ere he ascended for the first time in
an aeroplane and he has the complete confidence of hla
men — an important requisite in a new and untried realm
auch as military aeronautics.
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to do for

«b whs sufsr
sdu, coasunt lan-
guor, aa4 other cow-
moa symptoms of
kid as y complatat,
should bo grateful to
Mrs. Mtnais Tamer,
of K. B. 0L. Ana-
darko. Okie., for
pointing out the way

to And quick relist Mrs. Turner used
Doan's Kidney Pills for a rua-dowa con-
dition, backache, pains In the sides and
kidneys, bloated limbs, etc. "The way
they have built me up Is simply mar>
velous," says Mrs. Turner, who is a
nurse. MMy health improved rapidly.
Plve botes did so much for ms I am
telling everybody about it”
Remember the aamo— Doan’s. Sold

by ell dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster'
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

NO PLACE FOR A PAINTER.
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effort beings
made to pick
men who by
reason of train-
ing or tempera-
ment may be
expected to de-
velop Into gen-
uine specialists
In the work.
Much of the

work which the
-men of the- aer-
oplane detach-
ment are doing
at College Park
r e presents
brand new ex-
perlence to
them. Several
of the members of the detachment have been working
around this same airship for more than a year past,
or throughout 'all the trial and test flights at Fort
Myer. but their participation then was .very different
from their present responsibilities. So long as the
aeroplane was the property of the Wright brothers all
the United States signal corps men were permitted to
do was to wheel the machine from the shed to the
starting point of a flight and to wheel it back to the
shelter after a flight. The starting of the motor, all
adjustments of the mechanism and such repairs as
were necessary from time to time were attended to by
the Wrights In person or by Charles Taylor, their me-

chanic.

Now. however, that the flying machine has been
turned over to the government, all this devolves upon
the men of the aeroplane detachment. They look after
the weight tower, haul up the weight and arrange the
starting rail with due reference to the direction of the
wind. In addition to moving the machine from the shed
when a flight is ordered they make the preliminary In-
spection and tests of the working parts and start the
motor. Finally it falls to the lot of this group of young
men to procure the needed material and make all neces-
sarv repairs. There is no doubt that they will get plenty
of practice in tinkering with the sky scout for it is
expected that once the army officers have the new ve-
hicle to themselves they will Inaugurate a series of ex-
periments and introduce new attachments designed
specially to adapt the- aeroplane to the exigencies of

military service.

The members of the aeroplane detachment are de-
cidedly alert find take a real Interest In their noval oc-
cupation. Corporal H. Marcus, who is in command, halls
from Detroit and has been in the military service o the
country for 12 or 13 years, although he J;a» on'y
in the signal corps about a year and a half. Another

who has had considerable experience in the army is

are employed by
the army officers
to cover the dis-
tance quickly
and the enlisted
men have the
use of a motor
cycle, a type of
vehicle which is
fast coming to
have an impor-
tant place in the
activities of the
signal corps.
By reason of

weather condi-
tions and other
c i r c u mstances
there will be
many days when
aeroplane flights
at College Park
will bo few and,
far between, but '

the men of the

The order formally creating the aeronautical division “ T Hyde 0f Washington, D. C. whereas E. O. Eldred
of the signal corps was issued on August 1, 1907, and Qf Denveri a member of the old balloon squad, has now
the new organization was launched with a membership had tWQ and a half years of practically con“^ouJQfoe^
of a sole individual, Sergeant Edward Ward, who has nautical work.wmmmmake which had been purchased by the Unlted St®
during the f pqnish war and bad been in 8tornse e
since. Then came army dirigible No. 1, which the

Tim I. liucw Other members of the aeroplanq detach-
ment are Bert Brown of Brooklyn, Roy J. Hart of Wash-
inKton. D. C., Eulie P. Gomeringer of Brook yn K. L.
Kintzel of Tamaqua, Pa., Bruce Pierce of Atlanta, Ga.,
F. G. Clark of Gloster, Mo., and S. J. Idzorek of New
York City.

The boys have their own cook In the person of Wil-
the army from Jersey

Ham

t.._u At the out8et the headquarters of the aero- t „„„ ovJntinn field are not perhaps quite as comlege Park. At the outset the headquarters or ine at the neW aviatlon fleid are not perhaps quite
nautical division were at Fort Myer, Va.^and the^non- ag the barrack(l at a military Poat;Jnhreny T!nnt

very acceptably and are a big Improvementcommissioned officers and enlisted men of ̂  the purpose »«./ - — »- ---- * ----- _ . v1vln1j|nK

tlcal division displayed their versatility ̂  J” ove£ a camp with canvas tents. The frame bu g
whlch houses the aeroplane at College Pam ia aoouidiscrimUiately spherical baHoons, dirigible and aeroplane

When the" signal corps completed i£flne. wr plant
for generating hydrogen gas at Fort . aU
elded to make the western post the headq . d
army balloon work and the, dirigible wM^ermd
thither. With it went the balloon squad^ ConsequenUy.
when the Wright aeroplane was accepted by . 8
meat and preparations were undei^en for esUbllahhag

to TwX6 an “atropl^I SeUciment’as a
*• “ — •"“» sr4r S.VST.S

BSKlBg of the signal corps, every

crJVLK* jGJBmorrzA/ujB- smrr stjcb jXBur rzuez-j?.
V

aeroplane detachment will have something to occupy
their leisure time on such occasions. Foremost among
the occupations planned is practice in telegraphy. All
of the men of the signal corps are expected to know
something of the practical side of telegraphy and this
accomplishment will be especially essential to the mem-
bers of the aeroplane detachment because of the impor-
tant work in wireless and other telegraphy which the
United States army officers propose to carry on by
means of airships and war balloons. In order to qualify
the men for this work, short telegraph lines have been
constructed at the College Park field, with sending and
receiving stations at opposite ends of the building and
at almost any hour of the day members of the detach-
ment can be found at the keys at these stations.

How late In the autumn the aeronautical activities
will continue at College Park will be dependent of
course largely upon the weather. The government has
leased its aviation field until next March, with privilege
of renewal and in the event that the coming winter is
an open one it would not be surprising if work continues
off and on atl through the winter. The men of the aero-,
plane detachment can be made comfortable in their pres-
entent quarters, and the machine is well housed. The
experience which the members of the aeroplane detach-
ment are gaining will undoubtedly prove valuable In en-
abling them to take charge of the field when the next
international aviation meet is held in this country next
year as the result of the victory of Glenn Curtiss in
France a few months ago.

It will be remembered that the United States army
balloon squad did efficient work in connection with aero-
nautics at the Jamestown exposition and at the start of
the great international balloon race at St. Louis. The
same proficiency could be expected of the army aero-
planists in handling the machines at the meet next
year. Especially would they be qualified to render such
aid to the avalators if the meet is held at the College
Park ground. Washington and Baltimore are now co-
operating energetically for the selection of this territory
as the scene of the aerial free-for-all of 1910, and it is

jybu' ' tJ. tk atom
Stisxsirrorr wb-zp six’

idea that the Britisher is the most ready and willing of
all men to part with his money to a sure thing gamester,
but when it comes to competition against all coipers tha
average American hits the bullseye.

The sure thing men of to-day (incorporated) know this
and build upon it. One of the biggest of them claimed
not long ago that If he were given time he could sell
worthless stock to three Americans out of every five, pro-
vided the gullible three had the money or could raise it

He actually counts upon one victim for every 50 circu-
lars sent out through the mails. The common average, as
the postal officials tell you. is one dupe for every hundred
circulars. Not bad, considering the cheapness of print-
ing and postage.

There is a firm in New York that collects and sells
addresses of people who buy things through the mails or
who have at some time evinced a desire to do so. These
addresses are sold at $8 a thousand. They are assorted
under various headings. If. for example, 12,000 men have
sent In applications for wives to a New York matrimonial
bureau that list Is worth $6 to a $3 diamond ring concern
that la setting up a circular mill. ‘

the sure thing operator has passed through various
stages of progress. The now unsafe shell game gold

brick and green goods swindles
which he operated with such profit-
able results in the eighties and the
early nineties made way for the
half-interest game, which flourished
10 years ago, and the employment
game, which is still going on,
though not to its former extent 
The half-interest advertiser sold

you a partnerahip in anything from
a peanut stand to a piano factory.
When you had bought it the next
thing was to find it or if you found
it you discovered that it belonged
to somebody else who knew noth-
ing about the men who sold it to
you.

The employment game consists
tof an opportunity to sell on high
salary the goods or tho stock of a
company in which you must first
buy shares. Then when you have
paid over your money you are as-
signed a territory, generally a loaf

distance from the company’s office. After you have
gone at your own expense to Milwaukee, Dubuque or
Kansas City, there to await telegraphic orders aa to
what to do next, you take it out in waiting. The or-
ders never come, and when you get back to the com-

flnd that the company haa floated

1

Visitor— Does the painter Maler lira
here?
Landlady— No; they are all reepeo’

table people in this house.

Eating for Strength.

The greatest pleasure to be de-
rived from eating is the pleasure one
gets in the knowledge that his food ia
giving him greater strength and vi-
tality.

Because of this fact there la a con-
stant increase in the consumption of
Quaker Oats; every time the strength
making qualities of Quaker Oats have
been tested by scientific investigation
or by experiments in families it has
been found to be a food without aa
equal.

It builds the muscles and brain with-
out taxing the digestive organs; it
costs so little anyone can afford It,
and it is so carefully prepared and
packed that it is absolutely pure and
clean. A Quaker Oats eating family
is always a healthy family. 11
Quaker Oats is packed In regular

size packages and also in large slse
family packages. The latter very coiir
veaient for those not near the store.

pany’s office you
away on the magic carpet;- nobody knowa where.

But it was soon found by the swindlers, that these
devices, like the green goods game, were rather crude
and almost equally unsafe. So to the education of the
man who ran the half interest or employment scheme
was added a post graduate course in high finance.

It came to be recognized by the swindling gentry
that there was nothing like a corporation when one
wanted to do a really safe and prosperous business.
Then, too, the corporation must have something some-
where.

If it is a mining company it must have a hole la
the ground. If it is a rubber or coffee company it must
have some sort of concession from the Mexican or a
South American government, which it is always Very
easy to get. If it is a cotton concern It must have a fence

corner somewhere down south.
These things are actually necessary in order to show

in court when the time comes that the men who have
taken your money hare endeavored to carry out their part
of the contract and that they have failed is merely their
misfortune. For to fail in business is not necessarily a
crime.

WHAT. INDEED?
•• .

“James was always kind of morose,” said Mrs. Page
to her caller, “but now he’s married again, seems as if
he couldn’t bear to have anybody smile. • ‘There you go,
he says to Almiry, the other day, ‘always singing them
secular songs in this vale of woe. What if you waa took
sudden,’ says he, ‘and called to your last account with the
“Soldier’s Tear” in your mouth?’ Exchange.

twice as large as
structed at Fort Myer,

the aeroplane shed which was con-

J” Ihelr' machine ̂ thJre.- ^“re.'r ‘he

College Park structure Is given over for| 8le®ping,^w,rft"r the men. Just back of the building U a double, Herves as kitchen and mess or eating tent.
TLTltl b^een Provided clo.o at hand. The aero-
Ai g ia nerhaps a third of a mile across the avia-
p. an6u railroad station at College Park and

itant from the trolley

However, horses and automobile*
line to Washington.

m-
'V /

'tiM.
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expected that one of the strongest claims for its selec-
tion will be found in the fact that Uncle Sam has ready
to hand at College Park an acceptable aviation .field
manned by soldiers who are thoroughly familiar not only
with local conditions but also with the technical side of

aeronautics.

NEW GOLD BRICK GAMES.

Americans are the cream of the credulous, declares a
writer In Pearson’s Magazine. We sometimes harbor the

CHIGGER HAS MULTIPLIED

Since its introduction from America the chlgger has
spread far and wide along the west coast of 'Africa and
ia now a greatly dreaded pest.

NEVEHTHTLESS.

It Is pretty hard to become enthusiastic over a woman
who has ceased to care what other women are wearing.

Strictly Neutral.

Among the humorous and human
stories in Dr. T. L. Pennell’s recent
book, “Among the Wild Tribes of the
Afghan Frontier,” -is one of a British
officer in the Kurram valley who inter-
rogated an Afridi with regard to what
was then considered a probable con-
flict

"Now tell me," said the officer, “if
there were to be war — which God for-
bid— between Russia and England,
what part would you and your people
take? Whom would you side with?”
“Do you wish me tp tell you what

would please you or to tell you the
real truth?" was the naive reply.

“I adjure you to tell me what is the
‘white word.’”
"Then," said the old greybeard, “w#

would just sit up here on our moun-
tain tops watching yoU both fight, un-
til we saw one or the other defeated.
Then we would come down and loot
the vanquished till the last mulel God
is great!- What a time that would be
for ua!”

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature jof i

In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Naught But Abuts.
‘They all said I would maka a splen-

did candidate.”
"Well?”
“So I became a candidate.”
“Again well?”
“And now look what they aay about

me!” — Louisville Courier-Journal.

Taking No Chances.
“What did Barke.* do when he dls-'

covered that his wife and chauffeur
had planned to elope in his car?"
"He oiled it thoroughly, and put It

lu. first-class shape.”

Pettlt'a Eye Salve for 25c.
Relieves tired, congested, inflamed and

•ore eyes, quickly stops eye tches. AU
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

After acquiring all the knowledge
he can from hooks, many a man takes
a postgraduate course by marrying a
widow.

The dancer fron slight cut or wounds
is always blood joisoninc.

of Hauui
The immedi-

ms Wizard Oilate application oi nanuins wz
makes blood poisoning impossible.

He who has conferred a kindness
should be silent, he who has received
one should speak of it

will ears on^ n hots stab-

The'bdst preparation for the future
is the present well seen to, and the
last duty well done.

The greatest necessity In a womaa’a
life is love. ’

ms? i
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Gbelsea Standard.
C. S. Durand, of Kansas City, was a

Chelsea visitor Wednesday. ______ . ^ A GOOD STOMACH
Albert Steinbach, of Oacftson, spent

Sunday with hla.-parents, Mr. aud_ load Mw«p«p«r publUbed ______ ..ryr. v

rThurads/ aTUrnoon from IU offloe is the Mr8 cha^ StetnWh  i baiidlB^. Mkldl* rtreet «Mt.

Adolph Eistn and family, of tje"
[troit, are spending today at the home
I of George Wackenhut. ' . •.

Mrs. John Pflster, of Jackson, was
BY 0. t. HOOVER.^ — — . I „ “ » iiain, ui uaiivnuii, n an

T«m:^i.00 POT rear; tlx month*. Mir conU; the g^uest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.nant* I ft* nr ~Uu<M month*, twontr-flro cent*.

AdTOTtUlns fates renaonable And nude known
on npplkntion.

m
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M. Wackenhut, Sunday.

0. J, Chandler and family, of De-
troit, ‘visited relatives and friends
here Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauneey Freeman
and Miss Minnie Schumacher are the

. quests of friends in Detroit
The following in regard to the I »* * , ....

* V4. 4. .a 4 - n w ui %Mrs. N. Hoff and children, of
light that Senator Burrows has on his n... ,, , ’ .. . 4 . , I Ottawa, t anada, are guests of her
hands, was taken from the Adrian : . . 4. . parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant.

ONTTSflLUON MuIS^'fOR

Entered m woond-ol*aa nutter. March 5. U08.
At the poetoflloe *t Olwlu*. Michlsan, under the
Act ol Oonfree* of Mareh t. 1S7V.

“Emp^ves of Senator J^C. Bur-
rows hav'e discovered just ahead

of them that the aged statesman
has the fight of his life to win in
order to hold his job another six

years. They are sending out
clever appeals for sympathy and

support to the press and public.
Heretofore Senator Burrows had
things too easy. Until now he

never had a real opponent in
politics, but Congressman Town-
send has aroused all the boys
whose jobs depend upon the
senior senator and they are get
ting in line for a royal battle.”

Mrs. I. E. McClain and daughter
Roma, of Battle *Creek, were guests
at the home of Bert McClain last
week.

Mrs. Mary Allen, of Fowlerville,
was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. A. Kunciman the first of
this week. . ' '•

Miss Genevieve Wilson, who has
j.been spending some time in Chicago
with her sister, returned home the
first of the week.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach, who has
been spending the past two weeks
with Jackson friends, returned home
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Runciman andJust as Chelsea was ready to for- .

ward an offer of $150,000 for the ^ Mrs- c* T- Conklin arespend-

Jeffries-Jobnson go, Governor Warner * hanksgiving at the home of
sent word from the southland, where '\n1, ̂ unc*man and family of Stock-
he has been spending several weeks. ' r‘dl>e-
that he positively couldn’t- think of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Morton and son,
letting Michigan pull off anything so Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Morton, of De-
disgraceful as a common prize fight, troit, and Mrs. E. S. Ames, of Ann- . Arbor, spent today at the home of A.

PERSONALS. N. Morton.

Herman Fletcher spent Sunday in | ANSWER IT HONESTLY.
Detroit.

Miss Jennie Geddes was in Ann Statements of Chelsea Citizens

Arbor Saturday.

Miss Anna Jensen, of Detroit, was
home oyer Sunday.

Chauneey Staffan, of ^nn Arbor,
was in town Friday.

Ernest Hutzel and family\ visited in

Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Clara Hutzel was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday.

Miss Anna McCover visited rela-
tives in Jackson Sunday.

Henry Wood, of Detroit, is the
guest of his parents here.

More Reliable Than Those
Utter Strangers?

This is a vital question.

It is fraught with interest to Chel-
sea.

It permits of only one answer

It cannot be evaded or ignored.

A Chelsea citizen speaks here,
Speaks for the welfare of Chelsea
A citizen’s statement is reliable.
An utter stranger’s doubtful.
Home proof is the best proof.
F. A. Hammond, Madison St, Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “I have used Doan’s

C. S. Durand, of Kansas City, was a kl?ncy 1 1,18 with the l)est of results.
Chelsea visitor Wednesday. My back waa ver>r lan,e and everywniu Aiu- time I caught cold made the trouble; ' 8pent When Doan', Kidney Pill,
Sunday w,tb hi. fam.ly here. were br0URht to my atten-til)n;, com.

LaMont BeGole, of Detroit, spent menced their use and they quickly
Sunday with his father here. gave relief from the pains, also reg-

Miss Idaline Webb, of Fowlerville, ulating the passages of thekidney
spent Sunday with friends here. secretions. Doan’s Kidney Pills eer-

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert are the deserve my endorsement in re-
guests of Jackson relatives today. turn ior tht‘ir br°od work.”
p«ofm^0fto oft* r * For sa,e b>' a11 dealers. Price 50
Postmaster Prettyman, of Ann cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo,

Arbor, was a Chelsea visitor Monday. New York, sole -agents for the United

Mr. and Mr. Geo. Webster are vi.it- r&e£emUer the naule_Doan.s_and
Ing relatives in Chicago for a few | take no other,
days.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher was the
guest of Ann Arbor relatives Tues-
day.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

WANTED— 10 cords of good stove
wood for school district No. 10. Syl-
van. Phil. Broesamle, Director.

Ifitf

NOTICE-— No hunting, trapping
trespassing will be allowed on my
premises. M. Icheldinger.

No Hunting.

Notice is hereby given to all
hunters and trappers that hunting

Won’t Slight A Good Friend.

Miss Winnalee Comstock, of Sto«^- am* traPP*ng on n,y farm is forbid-
bridge, spent Sunday with her mother I den‘ *'Iichael Zeeb. 18

here?

Mrs. Frank Etienne and children, i uir .r , ..

of Jack»on, are eue.t. of her parent. ' "T a roufi:h m,-'dk'lneljere again I know what to get * declares

v»; »f- s 04 i . , Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., “for,
a iJ* .Mmniej. ste,nbach» of Ann after using ten bottles of Dr. King’s
Arbor, is spending today with rela- New Discovery, and seeing its excel-Ve8’ Jont results in my own family and
Mr. and Mrs. James VanOrden are others. 1 am convinced ̂ ft is the best

spending today with Ann Arbor rela- medicine made for coughs, colds andtive8- lung trouble.” Every one who tries
H. S. Holmes, wife and son Howard lt ^1* jUst that way. Relief is felt

are spending the day in Grand at once and its quick cure surprisesRapids- you. For bronchitis, asthma, croup,
County Clerk Miller, of Ann Arbor. hen,orr,,age. lagrippe, sore throat

was a caller at the Standard oltice Pairv in cbest or lungs its supremeTuesday. and .Trial bottle free.

Mis. Elizabeth Parrel], of Man.lGuaranU'e*1 bJ' L T- f’reenian Co. and

Chester, is a guest of Mrs. H. D.

Ml^rMI M sized shephard dog, color,
yellow: came to my place last week.
Owner can have same by paying
for this notice, Luke Guinan,Lyndon. •]#

FOR SALE — Sixteen Black Topewes,
in good condition. Inquire of C. D.
Johnson. R, F. D. 3. Chelsea. 17

FARM FOR SALE— We have secured
the sale of the Thomas Sears farm
consisting of 390 acres, located one-
half mile from Chelsea. Will sell
all in one piece or divide to suit
nurchaser. This is absolutely the
1***1 produce and stock farm, has
the best buildings, Is the best loca-
tion of any farm in western Wash-
tenaw county. The greatest bar-
gain ever offered in farm (values in
this community. For ‘particulars
enquire of TurnBull & Witfaerell,
attorneys, Chelsea, Michigan.

I1 OR SALE CHEAP if solti at once
one new 4 hp. Columbus gasoline

Henry H. Fenn Co.

Wltherell.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday and Sunday with rela-
tives here.

Mias Margaret Dealy, of Lyndon,
attended a box social at Delhi Thurs-
day evening.

C. P. McGrau^of White Oak, call-
ed on Chelsea friends last Sunday
and Monday.

Mrs. T. Shaw and daughter Merry,
of Ypsilanti, are guests at the home
of L. Babcock.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dodds, of Lan-
sing, are the guests of Miss Nen
Wilkinson today.

Miss May me McKernan was the
guest of her sister in Union City the
first of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Welch and
daughter, of Pontiac, visited Chelsea
relatives Sunday.

Miss Jennett O’Connors, of Jackson,

was a guest at the home of Wirt S.
McLaren Sunday.

TOO SUGGESTIVE.

engine, also one second hand 3 hp.
Coir — * - ..... 1

Pi
Faist.

Columbus, cannot hold long at
prices now offering. Call on A. G.

15tf

FREE to boys and girls, flexible flyer,
“The sled that steers.” The best
sled in the Wbrld. ' You can easily
secure one within a few days by
doing a little pleasant work. Some
have in a few hours. Be the first
in your town. Write today, stating
vour age. A postal card will do.
W. I. Davis, loo East 24th St, New
York City. 18

WANTED — 100 men to buy liorse
blankets. Prices the lowest, quality
the best H. S. Holmes Merc. Co.

16

Playwright (describing play)— Then
you have a very strong scene when

Mrs. J. J.’ Haarer, of Detroit, spent j ̂ tlonTnd-11 ̂  UC# °f home af'

Saturday with her parents, Mr. and Well-known Actor-Cut that out.
Mrs. M. J. Noyes. K . Playwright— But It’s a very strong
Mrs. E. Wenk and son, of Ann scene.

Arbor, spent the past week with her Well-Known Actor— Maybe so, but I
parents of this place. I don * propose to tramp on any tlea

" "V' ? ^ '-W~~

FOR SALE— Coffee for particular
people. Ask for Red Band, 25c per
pound at Freeman’s. 12tf

FOR SALE — Ray Johnson farm’ in
Dexter township. 160 acres, good
buildings, find, will be sold on easy
terms. Inquire of O. C. Burkhart,Chelsea. * lotf

MCCLURE’S MAGAZINE-Wants a
responsible and energetic man or
woman in Chelsea and vicinity to
attend to its subscription interests
Experience unnecessary. There is
liberal guaranteed •compensation.
A profitable permanent business
without capital can be established
among friends and acquaintances.
Whole or spare time. This is the
best time to start Complete outfit
and instructions free. Write now.

Eaat if

I

This Offat Should be a Warning to
Evefry Man and Woman.

The newspapers and medical
journals have had much to. May rela-
tive to a famous millionaire's offer of.
a million dollars for;.a new stomach. |
Th is .'great multi-millionaire wag too

bu to worry atamt the condition of
his stomach. He allowed his dyspep-
sia td.iHiiYfrom bad to worse until in
the end it became incurable. His
misfortune should serve as a warning
to others. Every one who suffers
with dyspepsia for a few years will
give everything he owns for a new
stomach-.

Dyspepsia ip caused by an abnormal
state of the gastric juices. There is
one element ralsslngr-Fepsin. The
absence of this destroys the function

of the gastric fluids. They loje their
power to digest food.
We are now able to supply the pep-

sin in a form .almost idetincal to that
naturally created by the system when
in normal health, so that it restores
to the gastric juices their digestive
power, and thus make the stomach
strong and well. • .

We want every one troubled with
indigestion and dyspepsia to come to
our store and obtain a box of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. They contain
Bismuth-Bubnitrate and pepsin pre-
pared by a process which deveiops.|
their greatest power to overcome di-
gestive disturbance.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to take. They soothe the
Irritable, weak stomach, strengthen
and invigorate the digestive organs,
relieve nausea and indigestion, pro-
mote nutrition and bring about a
feeling of comfort.

If you give Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets a reasonable trial we will re-
turn your money if you are not satis-
fied with the result. Three sizes, 25
cents, 50 cents and $l.Qp. Remember
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in
Chelsea only at our store— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

Was Not In Her Hair.
“Now, Margaret, dear. I’m going to

put some vaseline on your hair to take
the dandruff out,” said mamma to her
small hopeful of five. "Then you may
run out and play.”

‘What’s in your hair, Margie?”
asked her playmate a little later. “It
looks all shiny.”

“Oh, my mamma put some gasoline
In It to take the ‘‘dandelions out,” re-
plied little Margaret, wisely.

and Ovraats $15 to $25
It’s a real pleasure to sell such-Clp^hin" as this; The Suits and Overcoats ' that

havp 4ohl this- fall are the b^st aaveftisofliont oui* tflothtrig department could have.we

Hart Schaffner & Marx

’ and

Michaels Stern & Co.
Suita and Overcoats are the best

that money can buy— the best that

brains can design— the best that
human skill pan produce — and we
have the sale for these clothes in

Chelsea. . .. „

In selecting your clothes ior U»is

fall and winter why not make it'
purely a business- proposition?

Eliminate all sentiment • and all

possible prejudice for or against
ready-to-wear, .clothes. Make uj>
your mind that you will take noth-

ing less than the most you can jget

for your money. Buy entirely., *pn

-merit and vahje, \\V say this be-

cause we know that the motvj care-

fully you do your buying the more

certain you are to do it here.
Every man and young man is sure
to find just the pattern, the style,

the color and the wear, that will
best suit their tastes.

rip 1 J j
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H.r.'S&K! i\.r.

Our Exceptional Val-
ues at $16.

In this line we have centered
much of our selling power, knowing
that many men will not pay mo ‘
than- this price. Here too will you

find the smartest hand-tailored
styles, extreme and conservative in

the choicest of new grays, blues
blacks, etc., as well as a wide ranp!

of popular mixtures. Unquestion-

ably the best Suit, Overcoat and
Raincoat values ever offer- Ai.
ed at the price ..........

\ Winter Underwear
If you need Winter Underwear

you’ll find it greatly to your ad-

vantage to buy it here.

Men’s extra heavy and soft,
shirts and drawers, each ...... 44c

Men’s heavy ribbed cotton,
fleeced, each ............... .....

Men’s soft, fine wool Underwear,

all sizes, worth $1.25, _____ ..$1.00

Men’s Sweater Vests
Me have the largest assortment we have ever had in our

store for you to select from, we can afford to make low prices
on them. You can’t afford to be without one of these Sweaters
at the price asked.

Special Values In Underwear
Shirts and Drawers at ..... „ .................. *1.50 and *2.00

Union Suits at ................... $1.25, $1.50, *2;00 and *2.50

' . • J * f

Saturday Only
November 27.

UV situ II place on sale Men’s

New, LU\st ;>()*• Neckwear, all shapes,

At 29 Cts.
This is to make room for our. usual line of

Christmas Neckwear.

i V
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Real Suit Values
13 Women’s Suits, intended to sell for

$25.00 and $30.00, but here this week— At $19.60

Ever}- Suit in the fashionable length

coat. The materials are all high grade

worsteds, diagonals, serges and many

other fine weaves in black and all the
best colors.

Suits worth up to $22.50,

$12.60 and $15.00
All high-class, beautifully tailored

models, made of fine Broadcloths, Serges

and Wide Wale Worsteds, in every fash-

ionable color and shade of the season.
Long, demi-fitted coats and pleated skirts.

Women’s Coats
Women’s Black Broadcloth Coats in

all sizes at

$12.60 up to $36.

Furs Furs
Special showing. of Fur Sckrfs/ Muffs and Coats.

w. “ Great R^‘ons
Thw. are ho two 0, Uiem ft* O-ft, ,. j- „ ^ ‘-TL

k Horse Blankets

We are determined to sell more Horae Blankets than any
tvw) stores in town, and in order to do this we will make very at-

tractive prices on all Horse Blankete. We have a big assortment.

Men’s Shoes

1 ry our $6.00 Endicott-Jchnson, Waterproof, Sewed Sole»
High Cut Shoe, now $5.00.

High Cut, A\ aterproof Shoes, regular $4.50 value, now $3.50.

Menzie’s Work Shoes,; can’t be beat, $3.00, $3.50
ami $4.00.

Men’s Pingree Fine Shoes $4.00. 1 ’

Men’s Selz Fine Shoes $3.50,

Men’s Packard Fine Shoes $3.50 and $4.00.

These three makes of Shoes come in all leathers, and all shapes

and cannot be excelled for service nor for style.

Women’s Skirts

ft JSSSSS? -» «• MMft

Blankets

« Co"°n

1 M Blankets, full size and extra heavy and soft 98c

” ,i“u' *“

HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY.

t ?

 \f.
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• 46.418 71
14,400 W>-t U.H1871

H2.460 78-

* 3,74‘i 110

64 41
3.449 UU

375 00
I.IHM in)

333.15

H»vlnim.
$10,114 43

* 4.uuuiw
8.5oo ou
’iOOU)

75 83-

82.450 78
208 91

2.81 *0 00
1.003 67

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
bU*l”~' IW' “• -or b, the tw,.

MlHot'KCKa.

wns *nd dlioounl*. Vi*t—
rclal Department . ................... .................

rulin Depertment ..... ... ......... . ...... ........ .. ........
ftnnda roortruree and aecurltiee, y\t.- ..... ‘ .rt ial PepwiRWit ................ - ................

Stop Department ....... ........ . .......................... • ......

iSSralu ........ . ......... — ...... ... ............................. ....

ISSlMtlwuee. .. ........ ........................ ......
I ftfvlturv andflxtnree ............... . ....... . ..... .................

nefroaT biinka to werve oltleH ................. ....... ( on4,naM;*‘»l1
gdtfMea ̂r clearlnf hnu*e ....... .....

fliMcof" ....... ........... . ................
iSiluT coin ••• ••• — .....................
I |lkkrl» ami oenta .............. .. ............

i^ka. and other eaah iteniH ..............

Total ........ :to- ..... * .......

[opilal l*®*'1 *n ............ ............
IfSlvklwl profit*- net
iwupierrlal depoalt* mibjwt to clieck .....
i^hiir'H fhecka ouUtandlnv ..... . ......
^l,ur»dei»oelt* tlxmk account*! .
|SaW,ut« (t-rtlficateH of depoalt . • .r. .

Total ........................... -
iRUteol MUhitmn. County of Waaldenaw. hm.

......... -

ImatUT* Hn riln cohtained. ua nhown by the Iwokanf the bunk. U ' ww rul
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2otli day of November IHoo.1'’ 0 Hl HA,BLkl Cashier.

A. \V. Wilkinson. Notary Public.
conuniMHion eiidrai M ircb 30, lull.

LIAUILITIKS. 4
25.841 82

155 76

$172.269 66

.......... $2.5.000 00
- •• 600 00

• ^ 1.886 22
$ 30,542 40

IHnl 00
85 S49 U5
27.891 99— 1 44,883 41

...... ..... $172,169 66

CoaKKCT— Attest :

J. K. Wai.tboi'*, j
H. L. Wood. •

l.UWIH Okvrk, 1

I)in*ctors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea, Michjwn. at the close of business. NovemUr 10. 1909. as calbil for by Hie

$ 90.317 43

- $ 90.317 43

48.500 00

Uminiissi"»er of the Banking Department:
HKNOL'HI'KS.

Loans and diseounta. via:—
[Ctanmercial Department .. ......................
; HaviWfH Department

Bonds. inortinureH and securities, via:—
Cbminereial Department ........................ .......

| SATlngs Department ....... . ..........................
Premium Account ............... ...............
jOrexdrafls ....................... ............. >•-.
Banking bouse - .....................................
flrnitnre and Hatures ............................
Other real estate. . ..... .........................
Due from other banks and bankers ... ..............
Item* in transit .................... •* ....... . .........

Reserve.
U. 8. bonds ................. ..... ..........
Due from bunks in reservecltii-s ......................
Kichanges for clearing house ........................
U.8. and National bank currency .................
Gold coin .................... ........................ :.

Silvff coin ....... .......................... : ........ T.
Nickel? and cents ............. . ......... ... ........

Checks, and other cash items ........ •- ..................

Total - ..................... . v ............... ....... ...... .' ............................. $586,018 65

UAHIUTIKS.

Capital stm k paid in ....................... . ......... ...................... . ...... ...... $ 4(ummni

342.613 37- 391.113 37
— .... ---- ---- -- 1.710 66
............. — 5.077 51

15.000 uu
5,050 (III

....... — ........... ..... • 100 (XI

........................... 405 00

Commercial. Savings

 8.624 87
$ 2.500 ot)

39.2:« 92
------ Mix) 86 59
...... 4.720 00 5.457 00

2.705 00 14.0 10 (HI

...... 1.18880 1 48 75

..... 74 76 15 33- 76.776 02

163 66

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

20,000 ou
U.474 21

$ 75.670 28
30.7W 82

2ft 54
500 00

345.343 17
M.210 65- 511.514 44

Sun'lus fu"d.
Undivided profits, net ..................
Dfvklends unpaid .......... ..........
Cbmmeri-ial deitoaits subject to check .

Oonunerciul certificate* of deitosit .....
Certified checks ..... ..........
Ouhier's checks (xitstanding .........
8tate inonies on de|s>sit ... ..........
Due to banks and bunkers ............
Havings deisisits (book accounts) .....
Havings certificates of deisisit ------ r.. .

Total ................ ........... .................. ................ .............. .$586,018 65

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw', ss.
I. Geo. A. BeGole. cashier of the above naimsl baiiKmo solemnly swearthat the Above statement

i* true to the best of my knowlctlgc anil lielief amt corn-ctly represents the true state of the several
nutters therein contained, as shown by the liooks of the bank.

(Iko. A. HkGolk, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this I9tli day of Nov.. 1909.
Herbert l>. Witherell. Notary Fublic.

My coiuniisaion expire* February 5, 1911,
Cokkrct— Attest :

-»ll. 8. Hoi.mks. 1
l>. C. McLakkn, .• Directors.
C. H. Kkmpp, 1

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED

TO TAKE IN

And also to do all kinds of

GRINDING
at the

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

Kutfene Heatley made a bun! ness
vail on your writer Monday last.

Mr. Dorlty tfoes to Ann Arlwr to
work in a livery barn this winter.

Mr. Waite, of Dexter called on his
old customers aliout here Tuesday.

A car load of cider and drying
apples could be gathered around here.

Mrs. Kay Johnson is visiting het
sister, Mrs. K. W. Daniels, this week.

A young sister of Mrs. George
Webb is visiting her for a lew days.

Mrs. W. K. Stevenson made a very
pleasant call on Mrs. W II. Glenn
Tuesday afternoon.

Your correspondent has been spend-

ing a few days with the family of his
son in Stockbridge.

Miss Nora Deed gave the money to
paint the cliurch here. A. E. John-
son is doing the work.

Charles Chamberlain has built two
movable chicken houses this fall to

accommodate his large Hock.

Mrs. Harvey IVarc.e, of Detroit
and children were guests of the
Wbalain family the later part of the
week. "*

Tuesday afternoon there was a
donation of canned fruit for the Old
People’s Home in Chelsea, at K.^S.
Whalain’s.

Johnson, Burkhart & Cooke paint-
ed the steeple on the church here
Tuesday. The wind didn't disturb
them either.

W. H.i» ami Mrs. Glenn will be at
home to their friends aC Stockbridge,
main street east, south side. One of
best neighborhoods in that beautiful
town.

A good coal stove, a chunk stove,
aii oat straw stack, four tons of loose

timothy hay, besides other things for

sale at W. II. Glenn’s. Come early
to lind us here.

Mrs. Frank Chamberlain, of Wele
ster, died Sunday morning after
several weeks of sickness. She leaves

three sons, William, Louis and
Charles, all living on the farm.

Arthur W. Webb, grandson of W.
II. Glenn and wife, was married in
Flensdale. N. D., November 17. The
bride’s name was Miss Florence Kdira
Vanmeter. The young couple were
the recipients of many presents from
relatives in Michigan. They will
visit Niagara Falls on their trip east
-passing through Michigan. He is the
first' grandchild of the family to
marry.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Arl Guerin was in Ann Arbor Sat-
urday.

Walter McLaren, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beach spent Sun-
day with relatives at Marengo.

Mrs. Fannie Ward spent Saturday
in Ann A/bor with Miss Minnie
Stein bach.

Mrs. J. X. Bachman and daughter
Mrs. Florence Howlett, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at Jay Woods.

Mrs. Anna Strieter has gone to
Colling to spend two weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Foor.
There will be an oyster supper for

the benefit of the church Wednesday
night, December 1st, at the home of
Lewis Yaeger, jr. Supper 20 cents.
Each lady is requested to bring a
post card. Everyone invited.

SHARON NEWS.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Wm. Dorr made a trip to Norvell
Saturday.

Miss Mayme Reno spent part of
last week in Clinton.

Chas. Moser is spending this weqk
at the home of Rev. Noah Frye near
Manchester.

George Wolfe, who has spent the
past season In Grass Lake, has re^
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr visited at
the home of Wnv Pease in Man-
chester Friday.

Mrs. H. W. Hayes was a caller at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Reno, Friday.

The box social at Wm. Riggs’ last
Friday evening was very well attend-
ed. Everyone reports a good time.

Mrs. Julia Schaible of south Man-
chester visited Friday and Saturday
at the homes of H. Reno and Adam
Oberschmidt.

Mrs. Orlo Charlton left here Satur-

day to spend a short time with her
mother, Mrs. Uyer, before she and
her husband return to their home in
Ohio.

A party of about twenty-five young
people surprised Miss Matilda
Schaible last Friday evening. All
enjoyed themselves until the “wee
sma” hours.

Mrs. Milton Heselschwerdt and
little daughter returned to Rochester,

Friday after a week’s visit here. She
was accompanied home by Miss Eftie
Heselschwerdt.

Notwithstanding the inclemency of

the weather the W. A. M. S. at the
home of Wm. Eisenbeiser last Wed-
nesday was well attended. Everyone
enjoyed a good time.

The Thanksgiving service at the
North Sharon school house Sunday
was quite well attended although

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION KASILY SKITLKD
WHEN YOU HUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and

juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTRE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

Miss Blanche Wort Icy and David
Mohrlock spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Rose Donahue, of Ypsilanti,
spent part of last week with friends
here.

Miss Estella Weber spent the. last
of the week at Patrick McNatiey’s of

Sharon.

Otto Weber, of Detroit, is enjoying
a ten day’s vacation at the home of

his father.

Miss Mary Weber attended the
teachers’ institute meeting at Man-

chester Saturday.

Edward Coon and sister, Mrs.
Miller, of Detroit, have been visiting

at Peter Merkel's.

The school social held at the home
of Wm. Rijfgs Friday evening was
well attended, the proceeds amount-

ing to about $11*.

Wm. Taylor and family, who have
been living in Clarence Gage's tenant
house, have moved their household
l>oods to Jackson.

| JEWELRY. |

f ^ A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, $
$ A new lot ol Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silver art |
£ you purchase. 1 S| «. E. WINANS i SON. Jewelers.
I REPAYING A iSPECIALTY.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Notice.

To the Stockholders qf the Lyndill^
Telephone Llo.r
The annual meeting of the Lyndilla

Telephone Company will be called in
the Village of Unadilla, at 10 o'clock
a. uu on December 8th, 1900, at which
the following amendment to thecon-
titution and by-laws will lie voted on:

AKTK'LK V— SttTlON HI.
The duties of the Secretary shall

be to keep a record of the proceedings

of all meetings: to keep on file all
books and papers belonging toi the
company: to keep a correct account
of all moneys paid into the hands of
the Treasurer; to draw orders for all
bills allowed by the Board of Direc-
tors: to make an annual statement
of all receipts and expenditures and
all business pertaining to the office of

Secretary. The Secretary shall also
be a member of the Board of Direc-
tors.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE
V— SECTION III.

The Secretary shall keep a record
of the proceedings of all meetings of
the Company and of the Board o<
Directors; shall have care of all books,

documents and papersof the Company;
shall collect all moneys belonging to
the Company and shall turn the same
over to' the Treasurer, taking the
Treasurer’s receipt therefor. The
Secretary shall draw warrants upon
the Treasurer to pay all claims allowed

by the Board of Directors, said war-

rants to be countersigned by ..the
President. He shall make a report
to the stockholders of the Company
at the annual meeting, showing all
the receipts and expenditures for the

current year, and shall make a report
to the Board of Directors of all re-
ceipts and expenditures at any time
when called upon by the President
any member of the Board of Di recTTJuBaidoo

tors. He shall perform such othfcr
duties as the Doard of Directors may
from time to time authorize. The
Secretary shall also^be a member of
the Board of Directors.

A Michigan
Corporation

and Operated Under tfce
Laws of Michigan • . • •

OPERATING 38,004 miles of toll wire in Michigan.
CONNECTING 1,100 towns and 172,000 telephones in Michigan
EMPLOYING 3,500 men and women in Michigan.
OWNING • • 25 buildings in Michigan.
LEASING  180 buildings in Michigan.

PAYING OYER 3100,000 taxes to the State of Michigan

faratohlBd Mlchltf** Service for Mtchigaa f topic
•»4 tl»u diieutoll line office tomoft of the elite*, tewna .
and village* in the United Stale, and Canada over the
linea of the '’Bell Sratea."

Michigan State Telephone Co.

etry "til" ula»he*a la a long dlataaM atatioa.

i

Probate Order Mortgage Sale.
BTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash- WHKKEAb. Jainea B. Dean and Elvira

tenaw.iM. At a aetution of the probate court hiawiie.ot ihe vitb. e of Cbcuieo. county of WMh-
for said county of \\ wthtenaw, held at the U-dum and Htute 01 .uiciitvan. nuule ana executed
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the a certain niuritrmre. ocann# uate the mb day of
3i)th day of October in the year one thouHand I Auifunt. A. D. i*u(\ which wan recorded in the
nine hundred and nine.

Freaent, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of I'eter Kalm-

bach. defeated .
On reading and filing the duly terlfitxl petition

of Henry Kalmbach. Emma Young and Freda
Prang praying that a certain paiier in writing
and now on file in thin court, puriiurting to In*
.the last will and teHtument of Peter Kalmbach
be admitted to probate, and that Christian
Weber, the executor named in Maid will, or gome
other suitable person be appointed executor
thereof, and that appraisers and commissioners
be appointed.

It is ordered, tluit the 29th day of Nov. next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said iietition.
And it is further ordereti. that a cupy of this

order be published three successive weeks prevl-
said time of hearing, in The Chelsea

. a newspa[>er printed and circulating
id county of Washtenaw.
EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Dohcab C. Donbuan. Register. 16

Probate Order

‘ ARTICLE V— SECTION IV.
The duties of the Treasurer shall

be to collect all moneys belonging to
the Company; keep a strict account,
and pay out the same on orders drawn
by the Secretary and countersigned
by the President.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE
V SECTION IV.

The Treasurer shall have charge of
all the moneys of the Company and
shall pay the same only on warrants
drawn by the Secretary and counter-
signed by the President. The Treas-
urer shall tile a l>ond with two sureties

to be accepted by the Board of Direc-

tors in the sum of $500.00 for the faith-'

ful performance of his duties as an
officer. s
PROPOSED ARTICLE III SECTION IX.
Upon the failure of any stockholder

to pay any assessment levied on his
stdek for sixty days after the same
shall become due, the Secretary shall

wasa ralny da)r- Mr- llrownS' scr; jau»e a written or printed notice to
and the anthem by the choir

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Kth
day of November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present, Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of tlelinu Rush,

deceased.
James Bush, executor of said estate, having

filed in this court bis final account, and praying
that t lie same may be heard and allowed.
It is ordered, that the 6th day of Decemlter

next, at ten o'clock intheforvuoon.atMnid probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it ia further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said c *unty of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donbuan. Register. 17

oti.ee of the register ot deed* of the county of
Washtenaw, on ihe With of August. A. D. 1907,
at a: to o'clock in the afternoon, in liber 109 of
mortgages, on page Mi.
auii wiieriu* me amoubt claimed to be due

upon sain mortgage ia the sum ol M26.UU, and no
sun or proceeding mis been instituted at law to
recover the uebt now iTOnaming aecural thereby,
or any part the root.
Ann w nereas default has been made in the pay*

mem ot the money secured by said mortgage,
w hereby the power oi sale contained therein ha*
become oiteraiive.
Now. iiiereiorv, notice is hi eby given that, by

virtue of the power ol sale, and in pursuance
t hercor. and oi the statute in such case made
unu provided, the said mortgage will be lore-
closed by sale of the mortgaged premises, at pub-
lic vendue, to the highest oiuuer, at the south
irontdoorof the court house, at the city of Ann-
Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, that being
the place ol holding the circuit court within said
county, on the 08th day of January, A. D. 1910,
at lu o'clock in the toteuoou; the description of
which said premises contained in said mortgage
is us follows: All that certain piece or parcel of
ot land situated in the Village of Chelsea, in the
County of waahieuaw and state ol Michigan,
and described as follows, to-wit: Lot number
three i3i in block number two t2>, according to
the recorded plat of James M. tongdon’s "hint
Addition to the Village-of Chelsea.
Dated. Octouer /Mi. 19U9.

EMORY D. CHI PM AN, Mmlgagee.
John Kalmbach.
Attorney tor Mortgagee.

Business address, Chelsea. Mich. 24

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESK. NS

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 10S— 2-1 1-s FLORIST

mon
were very much appreciated.

The spelling contest held at the
Sharon Hill hcIiooI house Friday after-
mum was attended by eight schools.
Those who spelled correctly the en-
tire list are: Everett School, Elizabeth

Kusterer, teacher; Waldo Kusterer,
(.’arl Mayer. Rowe Corner school,
Elsie Feldkatnp, teacher: Cora Dres-
selhouse, Josephine Smyth. David-
ter school. Bertha Landwehr, teacher:

Ermina Breitenwisher. Sharon Hill
school, Nellie Ackerson. teacher:
Neva iKimball, Emma Romelhart,
Everett Baker, Herman Kulenkamp.
Dorr school. Florence Reno, teacher:

Robert Lawrence. Irwin school,
Florence Cooper, teacher: Alice
Bijqrs. (

BREVITIES.

Mrs. John Howlett visited relatives

in Jackson last week.

George Beeuian spent Friday and
Saturday with Relatives in Jackson

Leo Guinan spent last week with
relatives in Manchester and Adrian.

R. McClain, of Bunker Hill was a
guest at the home of Ratrlck Hickey

the first of the week.

Claire Rowe, Florence Guinan and
Theresa Breitenbach spelled every
word last Friday at the spelling con-

test at Lyndon Center.

Makes A Cripple Walk.

The Great Leon, who is holding
forth at the Sylvan theatre this week
with his show company, and claiming
to make the lame walk, had a chance
to demonstrate his power on little
Edward Downer Thanksgiving Even-
ing before a large crowd. The boy
was brought to the theatre and car-
ried on the stage by his father, t has.

Downer, and after being treated by

the professor he stood on
with the aid of a chair.

his feet

Subscribe for the Standard and get

all the newl.

YPSILANTI— George Lucking, a
member of the Cleary college football
team, in trying to stop a mass play
in the game with the Ypsilanti Nor-
mal college second team, had his jaw
bone broken. The fracture is a com-
pound one and the young man’s con-
dition is considered quite serious. It

is the most serious football accident
th it has ever happened in Ypsilanti.

RIVES JUNCTION— Stepping off a
Lansing-.! ackson interurban car here
Thursday night, Ralph Albro, 39, an
unmarried, son of Orson Albro, a
farmer living a mile north of here,
fell on the deadly third rail and was
electrocuted. The body was dis-
covered early next morning by the
station agent, lying alongside the
track and with the left hand, burned
partially off, lying on the rail. The
elder Albro identified the remains
and stated that his son had left home
the night before.

ANN ARBOR— While Ann Arbor
high school was wiping the ground
with Grand Rapids at Ann Arbor a
week ago last Saturday, an interest-
ed spectator at the game was a rep-
resentative of the Chicago Record
Herald. It is this paper that is to
send what is agreed upon as the best
prep, school in the middle west to
the Pacific coast immediately after
the season in this part of the country

comes to a close. Mr. Josiyn has re-
cetvefi a telegram from the Record-
Herald saying that Aon Arbor squad

would be the team selected.

bo served personally on such stock-
holder, or to be sent to him or her by

registered mail Such notice shall
state the amount due from such stock-
holder and shall state that unless
payment of same be made within
thirty days after the service of such

notice, the stock owned by him or her
shall be forfeited to the corporation.

If a delinquent stockholder fails to
pay the amount due within the time
specified in such notice, his stock shall

become forfeited without further
action on the part of this corporation,

•and such forfeited stock may there-
upon. without further notice, be sold

by the Board of Directors, either at

private or public sale. Provided that
the proceeds of such sale, if any over

and above the amount of the assess-
ments on sueh stock, shall be paid on
demand to the delinquent stock-
holder.

By Older of the Secretary.
The ladies of the M. E. church, of

Unadilla, will serve a 15 cent dinner
on this occasion.

INTERNATIONAL

LIVE STOCK

EXPOSITION
CHICAGO

November 27 U) December 10. 1000

GREATEST EDIT ATM >NAL
INSTITUTION OF ITS KIND

20 Buildings— 100 Acres

Filled with Splendid Exhibits.

Brilliant Evening Horse Shows
Magnificent Daily Programs

DAILY PUBLIC SALES

REDUCED FARES
VIA

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
For particulars and dates of sale con-

sult Ticket Agents.

11278

CommiHsioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw. The uii lersurned having been appointed
by the ITo bate Court for saki county, coimnis-
sniners to receive, examine and adjust ail claims
ami UemanUs of all persons against the estate of
limnthy McKune luteof said oounty, deceased,
hereby irive notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at James Gorman's office in the Village
of Chelsea, in said county, on the 23rd

1 day of December, and on the 23rd
day of February, next, at ten o'clock a. m..
of each ol said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.
Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich.. Oct. 23rd, 1900.

Akchie W. Wilkinson
Gkokoe W. Beckwith10 ( Vynmifion^rw.
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Commissioners Notice.

STATE OK MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-
nuw. ss. The undersigned having been apiioint-
cd by the i’roiiate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners In receive. examine and adjust all clauua
anil demands of all |K>rsonM against the estate of
I taniel Mclaiughlin. late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present l heir claims against the
.-state of said deceased, and Dial they will meet
at W. J. Knapp’s office. Bit he village of Chelsea,
in said county, on the 21SKday of January, and
on lhe2tta day of March next, at ten o'clock a. m.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich., Nov. 2tnh, 1000.
James Taylok.
Wm. J. Knapp.
Commissioners.1

Kills To Stop The Fiend.

The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a run-
ning ulcer. He paid doctors over
$400 without benefit. Then Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
cured him. Cures fever-sores, boils,
felons, ecxema, salt rheum. Infall-
ible for piles, burns, scalds, cuts,
corns. 25c at-L. T. Freeman Co. and
Henry H. Fenn Co.

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping or trespas-
sing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on our
farms.

Fred Winkleman William Wheeler
Chris McGuire Edward Stapish
Mrs. Clara Stapish Theodore Buehler
Htywy Messner ‘ Lewis Stapish
Eugene McKernanA. B, Skinner
Edward Doll Peter Wirkner
Lewis Ernst ’ John Doll
Charles Johnson Johnson Bros. ̂
Theo. Mohrlock Charles Stapish
William Marshall Herschel Waits
Lewis Hindelang 18

Flowers
Of Every Description
for All Occasions

Every Day in the Year

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS

DETROIT, MICH.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti— and Detroit.

DETROIT
Business University

was never so strong ami influential aa it
is today. Hituationa promptly secured
for graduate*. Catalogue mailed free.
Write. 15 Grand River ea*t. E. R. Shaw.
Secretary.

UNITED CAR*.
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm. LOCAL CARS.
East bound--6:10 am. and every two hour* to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :5ft pm.

We*tbonnd— 6:20 and 7:50 am. and every two
hours to 11:50 pm.

Car* connect, at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and North villa.

If you have something lying around
in the way that you have no use for,
a Standard want ad. will turn it into
money for you.

Mortgage Sale.

Defuult having been made in the payment oC
t lie principal, interest, taxes, and insurance due
and payable uptier the terms and conditions of
a certain mortgage made and executed by Edwin
It'luugli ami A'leme C'lOOgh of the city of Ypsilanti.
Michigan, of the first part to Hattie M. Bonsteel
of the m-coiuI pan; which said mortgage is dated
July 27. I»i7, and was duly recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw county,
Michigan, on tht-29lh day of July. 10U7. in Liber
I It) of Mortgages at page IN6.

A lilt which *uid mortgage was duly assigned by
1 he said Mattie M. Bonsteel to James F. Clough
on the loth day of August. IMk the deed of aa-
summeiit t hereof having l»een duly recorded ia
the office of the Register of Deeds of said county
of Washtenaw on the 2d day of November ItftW in
Lilier 16 ol Assignment of Mortgage* at page 129.
That in and by the said mortgage it was ex-

pressly agreed: Thai should any default be made
in payment of the said interest, taxes, ftsses*-
mems or insurance or any tairt thereof, on any
day wtlereon the same is matte payable and should
the same remain unpaid and In arrears for the
space of thirty days, then the priuciiml sum
named in the said mortgage with all arrearage of
interest thereon, and all taxes, assessment, and
insuruiu'e unpaid shall at the option of said
obligee or her assigns become ami be due and
parable immediately thereafter notice of which
option was thereby expressly waived.
That certain installments of principal, pay-

ments of interest, insurance and taxi* due and
. payable upon said mortgage debt and ui*on
the premises in said mortgage described having
become due and payable and default has been

I made in the payment thereof on the day whereon
| the same were by the terms of said mortgage duo
1 and payable ami the some have remained up&id
, and in arreur for the intact- oi thirty days and
upwards: u ml the assignee of the said obligee in
said mortgage named now and by the virtue of
this proceeding elects by the virtue of the said'

1 option, to have Die full amount of the said prin-
cipal sum now un|iaid with all arrearage of in-
leicM thereon and all taxes and insurance itaid
Upon salt! mortgaged proi*erty to become am! be
due ami jtay able immediately. •
l By reason of which default in the payment of
| the amount due upon the said mortgage the
I power of sale contained therein has become op*
; iralive. ami no suitor proceeding at law havinjr
been instmed ton-cover the debt secared by the
said mortgage or any part thereof, and there is
now claimed to be due and owing
upon the said mortgage debt for prin-
cipal ami interest the sum of
Seven Hundred. One and 83-100 Dollar* (8701.63)
Fourteen and 76-100 Dollars ($14,761 for taxes and
Four and 5ft-10t' Dollanu$i-ft-'> for insurance paid
under the provisions of the said mortgage there-
for and the further sum of Twenty-five Dollar*
•t $25.00) attorney fees as provided by law and
stipulated in said mortgage. ~
Now therefore, notice is hereby given that by

virtue .if the |w»wer of sale contained in the said
mortgage and in pursuance of the sUtute in
such cases made and provided, such mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises de-
scribed therein at Public Auction to the highest
bidder at the East front doorof the Court House,
at the City of Ann Arbor, in said Ooi atjf of
Washtenaw (that being the place wh re th©
Circuit Court for the said bounty of W'aantenaw
is held l ou Monday the 21st day of February A.
D. 1910 at ten o’clock in t he forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described in the said

mortgage as follow*: All of lot sixteen (16) in B.
\V. Ht-mpHl's addition to the City of Ypsilanti.
Washtenaw County. Michigan.
Dated. Nov. 22. 1900.

Jamrs F. Olouoh,
Assignee of said Mortgage,

Frank E. Jonrs.
Attorney for Assignee.
Business address. Ann Arbor. Michigan,

*
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Wonderful Hosiery Values
Let us empasize this fact, nowhere else

in Chelsea will you find hosiery for man,
woman or child, of anywhere near the value
and quality shown here at the prices we
ask. We buy them in case lots direct from
mills, thereby*eliminating at least one profit

Take a look at our 19c ladies’ Hose.
This is a full fashioned, seamless hose,
made from fine Egyptian combed yarn, four
thread heel and toe. Warranted fast dye,
fine as silk, strong as linen. Nothing like
it shown anywhere at less than 35c to 40c.
We sell them at, per pair, 19c

Ladies’ fast black hose, regular 25c
quality, at 15c

Ladies’ fast black hose, a good 15c
quality, at 10c

Stunning Bargain
In 7-piece Glass Water Set
Colonial style, best American crystal

glass, fire polish, water bottle and 6 tumb-
lers. You can’t buy a duplicate of this set
anywhere at> less than §1,00 and most
dealers ask more. We secured a small part
of a carload purchase with another larger
dealer direct from the factory and will let
them out as a special leader at 39 cents for
the set. Get one before it is to late.

39 Cents

Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ all linen, hemstitched, full size

handkerchiefs, extra fine, smooth finish,
regular 10c quality for

6 Cents.

Bargains in Laces

New and Direct from the Manu-
facturer. -- <

Laces For All Users

Valenciennes, Mechlin, Torchon
and Cluny Laces

at Money-Saving Prices.

Most extensive line we have ever dis-
played. Look at our assortment of Yal.
and Mechlin Laces at 5 cents, several widths

and insertion to match. A large part of the
assortments are 7 to 10 cent values.

Work Shirts and Overalls.
39 Cents. . f

Regular 50 cent quality.

Laundry Soap
12 Bars Good Laudry Soap for

25 Cents

The Greatest Value
For Your Money

Every effort of our store organization is directed at the securing of the best possible values

for our patrons. In order to he of the greatest service we must am) do give the largest measure

of value for every dollar we receive. Make our store a visit of inspection, look over our splendid

values, you will find that we can fill many of your wants more satisfactorily than they can be

filled elsewhere.
**' -V ' ’ • •

Every Day is a. Bargain Day al This Stare

A Stock Full to overflowing of splendid merchandise, selected with that high degree of care which

has been a principal factor in the upbuilding of this, store’s reputation for quality. New things

are a riving daily. Here you will find the latest and best of everything suitable to your needs.

u

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

New Coats
And Ladies’ New Suits.

The best in style, in material,
workmanship and faoric, is what we

offer you to choose from.

Our stock includes a fine variety

and you will have no trouble in
securing what you want.

Take a look at the Ladies' Suits

and Coats we are showing at $10,

$12, $10, $18 and $20.

We especially call your attention
to Ladies’ Coat shown in cut here

At $15.00
made from the finest all wool broad-

cloth material, satin lined through-

out. an elegant fitting garment, and

would harmonize with a $20 price

much better than a $15 price.
Just now we are pricing Ladies’

all wool serge suits, staple colors,

at $18 and $20. Look at them.

Plaid Box Hairpins, 3 cents each.

Beautiful Furs

Nothing adds more to a woman’s winter attire than
pretty furs. You will find much to interest you in the
line we are showing. You will find neck pieces, muffs
and sets in all the latest shapes.

Mink sets from $10.00 to $50.00.
Black Coney Scarfs $2.00 to $3 50.
Black Coney Muffs $2.50 to $5.00.

Black Hare Scarfs and Muffs at very attractive
prices. Children’s sets at from $2.50 to $8.00.

Ladies Russian Pony Coats at $35.00, $45.00 and
$50.00. We save you from $5.00 to $10.00 on a garment
here.

Grocery Bargains. J •

Full Cream Cheese, 18c pound/
Calumet Baking Powder, pound size, 19c, Half

pound size, 10c,
Choice Lemons, 25c dozen
New Orleans Molasses, 60c quality, our price 40c
Red Alaska Salmon, guaranteed first-class, l$c
•New, Mixed Nuts, 13c pound
Fancy, New Currents, 10c - .

Perfect Fitting Men’s and

Boys’ Ready-to-Wear

Suits and Overcoats
Over thirty years’ actual experience in the purchasing

of ready-to-wear clothes for men and bovs. Our clothing

comes from the best makers, and embodies all the style

that high art tailoring can give. Every detail from the

weave and color of the fabric to the cut; lining and

finish is correct.

Our men’s Suits and Overcoats priced at $10, $12,

$15 and $18 are not duplicated elsewhere at these prices.

Knee Pant Suits For Boys
From our stock you can secure boys’ suits which

have style combined with serviceability and at moderate

prices. Come and see them; pass judgement on the Ixiya’

suits. Priced at $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.

Clothing at Half Price
Extraordinary values in Men’s and Boys’ broken

lots and broken sizes, in Suits, Odd Pants and Overcoats,

at less than cost to manufacture.

Not all sizes, but your size may be here. Look at
them on second floor.

Men’s all wool Suits that were $10.00, sale price, $5.00

Men’s all wool Suits that were $12.00, sale price, $6.00

Men’s all wool Suits that were $15.00, sale price, $7.50

Men’s Odd Pants that were $2.00, sale price, $1.00
Men’s all wool Odd Pants that were $3.00, sale price, $1.50

Men's all wool Odd Pants that were $4.00, sale price, $2.00

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits that were $3.00, sale price, $1.50

Boys’ all wool Suits that were $5.00, sale price. $2.50

Boys’'all wool Black Worsted $6.00 suits, sale price, $31)0

Queen Quality Shoes
For Women at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Stylish,

shoes for Stylish dressers.

Dorris and Bernalda Shoes for Women at $1.50 and
$2.00.

Quality, style and service are the chief factor to be

consulted when buying shoes. In our stock are repre-

sented only the best makes of the country, and back of
that you have our guarantee as to service and satisfaction.

You will find here the latest styles in the best materials.

and $5.0»'OVer Sh0eS f°r Mpn *2-50- $3-50' *4 00

I)r. Reed's Cushion Sole Shoes for Men at 15.00

m« J fll ̂  8* our Erest line of Children’s Shoes,
pricra t lebeSt"eanug ,eathere at very moderate

5c and 10c Counter

md most remarkable values in articles of ever>' dav use

•if it “ffS XT1"!" ”l("" “
ft

W. P. Schenk A Co.
MICHIGAN.

\ ' i

Basement Flyer
, 10-piece best grade semi -porcelain

Toilet Set, beautiful glaze finish*, large ewer

and basin, three-piece soap dish, two mugs,
2 -quart water jug and covered chamber!'
Pure white with gold tracing on edge ami
handles, regular $4.00 value, now $2.50

Children’s Stockings
Medium weight Girls’ hose, extra fine

ribbed cotton, fast black, good value at 25c,
our price,

19 Cents.

Boys’ or Misses’ special 10c stockings,
ribbed cotton, with plain heel and* toe. You
must see them to appreciate the value
here.

Basement ̂ Bargain

White glazed semi-porcelain Combinet,
metal handle, a regular 50c value, our
price,

25 Cents

Closing Out
AIL Men’s and Boys’ regular 50c dress

shirts, broken lots and broken sizes, at

39 Cents

20 Pounds

Granulated Sugar

For $1.00
Friday and Saturday only, one package

to one person, no more.

Fashionable Neckwear.
A new line of up-to-date styles in Men’s

Neckwear. All materials entering into our
ties have been selected with extreme care,
only the best makes represented.

Our 25 cent to 50 cent lines are much
more extensive than ordinarily carried in
Chelsea. See them before buying.

Talcum Powder
Mennen’s Talcum Powdeis per box

18 Gents

Our Great Leader
In Shirts, 1

Made from fine Madras and Perc
•P^in °r plaited bosoms, attached cuffs, f
pat. terns, usnirHy fbund only in much hi
priced garments, carefully made in e
respect. Can’t be equalled anywhere a'
price.
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THE HOKE OF GOOD CLOTHES.

YOU ARE NOT

COMPELLED
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Hut you ouglit to rpo our
our swell new

Suits and Ovefcoats. \

II doesn’t make any dif-
fer* nee whether you need a

new Suitor Overcoat or not.

You surely want to keep
abreast, of the times. As a

young man you want style
knowledge.

Well, you’ll find it here.

It’s free, too. Daily dem-

onstrations • of the newest

ideas in style. So call and

see what young men are
wearing. The best dressed

just received their new Suit

and Overcoats from our
store. You’ll readily agree

to that. If you need new

clothes now, there’s all the

more reason why you should

pay us a call.

You wouldn’t buy a watcb

without inspecting two or

three different watches.

Would you? How about
your clothes? Aren’t they

as important as your
“time?”

Don’t they help you to make the most of your time by giving •

you a good appearance all the time? 
So again we say, call here and see what the young fellows •

an* wearing. ‘ • J

^ I Dancer Brothers.!
*

J he Cytmore Club met with Miss
fcmma Wines Monday evening.

Stodcbridge has a J. U. G. club.
'» »t a second cousin to Jackson’s suit
case club?

1 P' C' McLaren, who has been
n ^‘dtimore, Md., for several weeks,
returned to her home here today, and
1* much improved in health.

Darwin Downer, son of Charles
Downer, is nursing a sore right arm
as the result of the elbow being dis-
located while wrestling last Friday.

Kegular meeting of L. C. B. A. will

K’ held at the home of the Miller
Sisters, Tlmrsday, Decern her 2, 1900;
Meet ion of olticers and other impor-
tant business will be transacted.

H. B. Turn Bull, Floyd VanRlperind
•lames Beasley returned Wednesday
from their hunting trip. They
brought home five deer with them as
a result of their stay in the north.

The K. o. T. M. M, will give a
social in their hall on Friday evening.

The evening will be devoted to games
and no admission will Is* charged.
The public is invited to be present.

A box social will be held at the
school house in district No. 8. Lima,
known as the Jerusalem school, Fri-
day evening. Decern Ik* r .1, for the
benefit of the school. Kveryoue co,
dually invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winans, of Lan-
sing. Mrs. C. s. Winans ai d children,
of Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Corwin and children, of Toledo, and
<>rin W i nans, of Grass Lake, spent
Thanksgiving with relatives here.

The next regular meeting of the
K. O. T. M. M, will be held on Friday

evening, December J. At this meet-
ing officers for the coming year will
be placed in nomination and every
member of the order should be
present.

Lewis O’Connor of Jackson, a fire-
man on the work train on the Michi-

gan Central, which is stationed here,
was taken ill with double pneumonia
Wednesday, and was taken to the
hospital at Jackson on the fast train
that afternoon.

iiihfcy^njnth. birthday today w&t the
hpjue of her son^errit Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs: E. E. Winans enter-
tained a number of their relatives*
at their home on South street today.

Jas. Wade has purchased the old
Alexander property on Summltt!
street, of Edward Weber, and will
erect a five-room cottage .

The Junior class of the Chelsea
high school gave a very pleasant
social at the Young Men’s Social
Club rooms Tuestlay evening.

Miss Carrie Lutz, who has t>een at
the hospital at Ann Arbor for some
time,- was brought back to Chelsea
Saturday, and is now at the home of
Mrs. Hattie Northrqp.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge No. 15U, F. & A. M.,
Tuesday evening, Noveml»er 30, for
the purpose of conferring the second
degree upon three candidates.

Evans & Turner, proprietors of the
Washtenaw garden farm in Freedom,
have decided to sell their horses and
will use auto trucks with which to
draw their products to market.

Physicians and Bargeoni.

8. °. Bl u." K. F. Cbamb.

•eSkhtia6 Prenn»n-('UlI>minri blot*. Cbel-

DR. J. T. WQpDB,

Physician and Surgeon.

Offloo In the HtafTan-Merkel block. Residence

phoneTi0'1 "lreel‘ Che,*e*' Mlohltan. Tele-

A. L. STEGER,

We want to bid
and Poultry-

on .your Wheat, Rye

We pay $1.00 per hundred pounds for
for Buckwheat

We will sell you Ground Feed at $1,40
per hundred pounds.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

J I CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The pupils of the Ilogers Corners
school attended the spelling contest
at Freedom town hall recently, and
Ezra Feldkamp and Julius Eschelbach
were tile star spellers. Alton Eschel-

bach missed but one word* and Arthur
Gran and Clarence Bertke but two.

In The Twelfth Century.
In Venice t-M “Honcho” was organized, the word meaning

bench, to give the people’ a central point where notes might be

tnade, money borrowed and deposited for safe-keeping or for trans-

frr to distant points. t’ - '

The presoni day. bank came into existance in IU49, when the

present Hank of England was established in London. ̂

Primitive banking was simple, the advantages given the peo-

ple were few. Hanking today ‘is also simple hut the people re-

ceive many benefits not dreamed of in its early history .

Hunks are organized by several men putting their money to^

«ether in the shape of bank stoek and opening a place for business.

These men not only put their money into business, they^ also in-

clude their standing. Thus the bank is stronger that any one of

them; as strong as all of them together.

Every bank is a benefit to the community. It facilities busi-
gives the people a place to keep their active and surplus

funds, ai*d each dollar in the community does more work because

the bank exists. * ,

Tins bank is a material advantage to the public— to each

and woman in particular. We seek the opportunity to deim

Ufistrate the benefit of our service to YOU.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank.

-v

A Business Men’s Association lias
been organized in Chelsea and every

one interested in the well are of that

city are getting enthusiastic, if The
Standard is any criterion. It took an

extra two pages to accomodate its
advertisers the past week. People
will come and trade if a merchant
means business.— Pinckney Dispatch.

Chelsea business men have formed*
a business men’s association in which
all factions are eqifnily represented,

with a conservative level-headed man.
Mr. Belser, as chairman. This should
bring the men of Chelsea together
and give the village a season of good

will and prosperity, Someone is de-
serving of a credit mark for this.
Who may it be?— Washtenaw Post.

Last Sunday was a red letter day in
the history of the Congregational
church.’ , At - the tnorning service
notes representing- a . debt of $(100
were burned in the presence of the
congregation. The'* society is now
entirely out of debt a. id in a prosper-*

ous condition. Notwithstanding the
rain both Sunday services were at-
tended by large congregations.

Mr. and Mrs. JTomer Ives celebrated

the thirtieth anniversary of their
marriage at their home just north of
town Friday, November IHth.
Brothers and sisters were present
from Parma, Lansing, Albion, Mason
ahd Stockbridge. After dinner was
served the time was passed in
speeches and songs and general visit-

ing. Miss Florence Ives favored the
company with a vocal solo. Mr. and
Mrs. Ives were the reeipientsof many
beautiful presents.

Capt. Edward P. Allen, one of Ypsl-
lanti’s most brillant and distinguished
citizens, early Thursday morning suf-
fered a stroke of apoplexy from
which he died at 8:20 o’clock. His
death came great shock to the
city, as he was in his office as usual
the night before. The funeral will
take place Saturday afternoon at 1:30

o’clock at the Presbyti in church,
Ypsilanti,' Capt. Allen, who was 70
years old, was born in this county and

lived here practically all his life.
He’fifcfFM Itt the civil vtAt and after-

wards practiced law id Ypsilanti. He
was congressman in the forty-ninth
and fiftieth congresses, and had held
many other offices. His widow and
two children survive him. - i •

Miss Helene Stelnbach was tie
guest at the Mu Phi Epsilon House
in Ann Arbor for a couple of days
last week and attended the initiation
and banquet there Friday evening.

W. K. Guerin, who recently sold li s
farm, will sell all his personal prop-

erty at public auction, on the prem-
ises, Saturday, December 4th, com-
mencing at 1 p. in. sharp, suff time.

Jolui Collins the stranger, who was
killed on the Michigan Central
several weeks ago, was buried in Oak
Grove cemetery Wednesday. The
railroad company paid the expenses.

Vogel’s Minstrels gave a good show
at Sylvan Theatre last Thursday
night to a packed house. The or-
chestra and singing were line, and
Chas. Gano was as good a black face
comedian as was ever seen in the
town.

Dentist.

B,ock- Chelae*. Mlchl**n
Phone. Office, M, Zr : llegldenoe. ». Sr.

H. E. DEFEMDORF,

Veterinarian.

block

GEO. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

OfltU »,ro,VI,t|Jr ̂ ht or <l*y.
uwm l j b* baJ"- No.

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Miirtln’a livery ham. Calls anaweml

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

H. n. Tt'KNBlTLL. H. 1). WlTHRRKlX.
Office*. Fm-nuin-Oum tiling* block. Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN, "

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street eant. Chelsea. Michigan.

Hugh McCabe, aged ninety-four
years, died at Uis residence in the
southern part of the village Wednes-
day afternoon. Mr. McCabe has been
ill for a long time. The funeral will
be held Saturday morning at 9:30
o’clock from the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

Oenenl low practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hntch-Durand
block. Chelsea, Michigan. Phone 63.

PARKER & BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in llatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi-
gan.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Rat lafaction Guaranteed. For informal ion call
at The Standard office, or addn-ssOregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phone connection*. Auction bills
and lineups furnished free.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings, falls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1909 are as
follows Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30. May
4. June . 29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
Oct. 20. Nov. 23: annual meeting and

Let us send you 20 beautiful post flection of officers. Dec. 21. St.
rrinteU m n,any colors, io- ™t-

eluding gold and silver— 10 Christmas j E. J. Whipple, W. M.

Christmas Post Cards For All.

cards and 10 Moral cards. New, ex-
pensive and handsome designs. Send
six two-cent stamps and we will send
them to you by first mail prepaid.
You surely want Christmas Post
Cards. Address The Gleaner, 942
-Majestic Building, Detroit, Mich.

Auction Sale.
*

W. B. Warner having decided to
quit farming he will sell all his per-
sonal property at public auction on
the premises known as the Charles
Sawyer farm, two miles . north of
Chelsea, on Tuesday, November 30th,
commencing at one o’clock p. m., sharp,
the following: Three good work horses,

three milch cows, five head young
cattle, sixty good ewes, brood sow, five

pigs, one shoot, fanning tools quantity

of corn and cornstalks. E. W. Daniels,
auctioneer.

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping or trespassing
will la* allowed on my farni.’ Joseph
Liebeck. ______ __ 1(J

- Lima Taxpayers.

1 will be'at'Lima town hall e\ *ry
FtMday in December, at the Dexter
Savings Bank December 18th, at
Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank,
Chelsea, December 11, 1909, and Jan-
uary 8, 1010, to receive taxes.

W. II. Bahnmillbr,10 Township Treasurer.

C..W. Maroney.Sec.

Tillers
315 Dcartorn St . Chicago.

Princess Theatre
Westerland & Geddes, Props.

Chelsea, Michigan

FRIDAY EVE. AND SATUR-
DAY AFTERNOON AND EVE.

THE REAL SHOW

JOHNSONS
Jubilee Singers

and Old
Plantation Co.f

In their own original sketches
and farces

SINGERS
DANCERS

Change of bill each night. The
best in Motion Pictures.

Admission, and lOo

w
Royal Baking Powder is the
greatest of time and labor
savers to the pastry cook.
Economizes flour/ butter

and eggs and makes the
food digestible and healthful

R0V4L
IMifiml’wWoc*

Makes most healthful food
o alum— no Mine phosphates
The only baking powder made

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

These Clothes Look
as Long as they Last
A suit that will look smart and hold

shape until it’s wqrti out is worth 100
per cent more than one that looks shabby
and out of shape as soon as the newiiess
wears off. I5n’t that so ?

Clothcraft
All-Wool Clothes

tr, ;

.1.1

m
if

will wear out in time. But until
their last day, they will hald their
snap and their stylt.

They are skilfully and honestly
made out of nothing but pure wool
cloth. That’s why they last long
and look well as long as they last.

Each suit carries a Signed Guaran-
tee that insures you against disap-
pointment.

And they cost no more than
common clothes — $10 to $25. They
are the ONLY guaranteed pure
wool clothes at these prices in
America.

If every n an in this town knew
how good these wonderful clothes
are, we would have to double the
size of our store. You can find out
how good tV v tre today.

Dancer Hros.

It’s In The Making* ...
Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make •

are put together thoroughly. Let us make your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time
they are put on. *

*

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

CASH PAID
FOR

CREAM
We have established a CREAM STATION at

CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings, our representa-
tive, will be on hand \\ ednesday of each week to

receive and pay cash for cream.

- You can bring your cream and see it weighed,

sampled and tested, apd receive your cash on the

spot. What. can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO.
OWOSSO, MICHIGAN.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

If you wish to feel cheerful
and happy all day,

Be. sure to drink Coffee
that's labeled “MO-KA”

Always the Same.
1l PURE.

WHOLESOME,
DELICIOUS.
HIGH GRADE.

Popular Price, 20c. the Pound.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR MO-KA COFFEE.
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. THE CHELSI )ARD.

For the Hostess
THANKSGIVING DAY

Csm4s*s Day of Thanks s Ms nth Ear*
llsr Than In the United •tetaa.

m

iff

£

Chat on lotereotia^ Topics of Many Kinds, by
b Reco^Bized Authority. '

.

, Dinner Favors.
We are never too old to admire

things freely, and the hostess who de-
sires to give favors has a wide selec-
tion from which to choose for almost
any occasion. A clever person with
deft fingers can make charming cards
and bonbon boxes; the latter may be
round or square, six or eight sided,
heart or diamond shaped. Recently
1 saw dainty pink satin boxes, oval in
shape, the cover bearing fc photograph
on satin of the ship on which the
guest of honor at this dinner party
was to sail.
For bridal affairs, the monogram of

the happy jair in gold on white satin
are very elegant. They may contain
wedding cake or bonbons. Small bas-
kets of various styles are lovely used
as nut or sweetmeat holders; some-
times an artificial or real flower Is
tied to the handle; for Instance, a
bunch of forget-me-nots, at a farewell
luncheon; or pansies, for “thoughts.”
The wee jardinieres in brass or china
are very popular for favors, contain-
ing one single flower; this i>rim,
stiff style of decoration is very effec-
tive. especially used with a round
table; each Jardiniere contributes to
the cii'cle that is formed by one at
each place.
Many of the new place cards are

made to stand upright,, especially
when a figure motif is used, and for
some bridal or pre-nuptial affairs, lit-
tle dolls dressed as bride and groom
end maids, either form the center-
piece under a suspended wedding bell
or there is a figure at each plate bear-
ing the name card. Dealers furnish
beil-shaped boxes for weddings, in fact,
nearly every design is obtainable or
may be ordered.< -

Seventh year— Woolen.
Tenth year-Ttn.
Twelfth year-Stlk and fine linen.
Fifteenth year— Crystal.
Twentieth year— China.
Twenty-fifth year— Silver.
Thirtieth year— Pearl.
Fortieth year— Ruby.
Fiftieth year— Oolden.
Seventy-fifth year— Diamond.

Suppsr Parties.
The informal old-fashioned suppei

party, at which all the viands are
placed on the table, Is being revived,
especially for Sunday evening. No
servant need be in attendance, perfect
freedom reigns, each guest feels at
liberty to contribute his services,
toasting bread, making some delicate
concoction In the chafing dish, mixing
a salad, or brewing the coffee or tea.
These spreads may be before or after
evening service, or after the theater.
A mother can do more by having such
affairs for her young people at home
than by any amount of preaching or
talking at club on “How to Keep Our
Young People at Home.”

Meaning of Rosemary.
The correspondent who asks the

meaning of the wonj “Rosemary” ma^
be glad to know that the word means
"fragrance,” and I am sure she will
be happy to have a copy of the dear
little verselet given below, which was
written by Alice Fenn Coffin on the
first birthday of a dear child whose
me ther’s name was Mary. While It
was not written for publication, I feel
that every mother who has a “Rose-
mary” should have the winsome lines,
so here they are in our department,
although they do not come under the
class of "novel entertainments," It
would he most appropriate to read
them at a "Rosemary's” birthday
party:

TO ROSEMARY.
When the ble«t Mother Mary,
In Nazereth far away.

Worked for the little Christ child,
By the brook, at dawn of day,

She took his tiny garments
And spread’ them In the sun •

Upon the plants of rosemary,
And dried them one by one.

The dainty leaves were mindful.
Of the linen sheer and white

And held It to the breezes.
And spread it to the llKht;

And lo— a subtle fraRriince
Was left upon the plant—

And to this day the rosemary
With spice la emanant.

Meaning of Foreign Words on Menu
Cards.

So many young correspondents' have
asked the meaning of foreign words
on menu cards that I give a few, and
will give more some other time. Will
all Interested please cut out and keep
for future reference?
Cafe— Coffee. v

Demi-tasse— After dinner cup of coffee.
Frappe— Feml or half-frozen.
Fricassee -Stew.
Fromage— Cheese.
« llace— Frozen.
Cafe au lalt— Coffee with hot milk.
NeUfchatel— A soft Swiss cheese.
Parmesan— An Italian cheese.
Timbale— Pie cruet baked in a mold.
Croutons— Bread fried in squares, useo

for soup and In garnlshlnR.
Bouillon— A clear broth, usually of beef.
Au gratin— Dishes baked, prepared with

cheese.
Menu— BUI of fare.
Puree— Ingredients rubbed through a

sieve, usually the term given a thick
strained soup.
Tuttl fruttl— Various kinds of fruits

(Chopped fine).
Consomme— Clear soup.
Jus— Gravy or Juice of meats.

‘ MABAME MERRI.

Dear Maid— Your mother Mary
Gives you this name so sweet,

For In you the fragrant rosemary.
And the sunny child soul meet

List of Wedding Anniversaries.
Every so often the query comes for

the list of wedding celebrations. It
has been a year now since the list
appeared and we reprint for the bene-
fit of the many who ask for It. *

WEDDI G ANNIVERSARIES.
First year— Cotton.
Second year— Paper.
Third year— leather.
Fifth year— Wooden.

• •

Velvet is a leader In the line of
fashionable fabrics.
Delightfully "comfy" are the ki-

monos and dressing gowns of duckling
fleece.

To be quite up-to-datn the chemi-
settes of Irish lace must be made over
dotted net.

Jet is popular again this season,
both as ornaments and for the decora-
tion of gowns.

Little silk ties with braided ribbon
bows are chic accessories for the
sHlrt waist.

Striped diagonal cheviots are one of
the smart and practical materials for
suits and coats.
The Jaunty military Jacket is put-

ting in a claim for favor in the world
of fashion, and bids fair to win out.
Wonderfully beautiful ball gowns

are made of two-tone satin with a Jet-
ted chiffon tunic held up by garlands
of flowers and loops of velvet ribbon.

For some reason tetter known to
the Canadians tkemselvos than to tke
people on this side of the line, our
Canadian cousins eolohratod tkotr
Thanksgiving a month or moro oarller
than wo do. It may to that tho Cana
dlan turkey had tecoma Impatient, and
sounded n note of warning, or It may
be that tho "froet on the pumpkin" de-
clared fteelf. But whatever the reason,
their Thanksgiving day Is past. It may
nave been that the reaeons for giving
thanks so much earlier than we do
were pushing themselves so hard and
so fast that the ' Canadians were
ashamed to postpone the event. They
have had reasons, and good ones, too,
tor giving thanks. Their great broad
ureas of prairie land have yielded In
abundance, and here, by the way, It Is
not uninteresting to the friends of
the millions of Americans who have
made their home In Canada during the
past few years to know that they have
participated most generously in the
"cutting of the melon." Probably the
western portion of Canada, comprising
the provinces of Ifanltbba. Saskatche-
wan and Alberta, have the greatest
reason of any of the provinces to ex-
press in the most enthusiastic manner
their gratitude. The results In the
line of production give ample reason
for devout thankeglvlng to Providence.
This year has surpassed all others in
so far as the total Increase In the coun-
try’* wealth Is concerned. There le no
question that Providence was espe-
cinlly generous. The weather condi-
tions were perfect, and during the
ripening and harvesting period, there
was nothing to Interfere. And now It
was well It was so. for with a demand
for labor that could not be supplied,
there was the greatest danger, but
with suitable weather the garnering of
the grain has been successfully accom
piished. Th*re have been low gen-
eral averages, but th^se are account-
ed for by the fact that farmers were
Indifferent, relying altogether upon
what a good soil would do. There
will be no more low averages though,
for this year has shown what good,
careful farming will do. It will pro-
duce 130 million bushels of wheat from
seven million acres, and It will pro-
duce a splendid lot of oats, yielding
anywhere from 60 to 100 bushels per
acre. This on land that has cost but
trom $10 to $15 per acre — many farm-
ers have realised sufficient from this
year’s crop to pay the entire cost of
their farms. The Toronto Globe says:
"The whole population of the West

rejoices in the bounty of Providence,
and sends out a message of gratitude
and appreciation of the favors which
have been bestowed on the country.
The cheerfulness which has abounded
with Industry during the past six
months has not obliterated the concep-
tion of the source from which the
blessings have flown, and the good
feeling is combined with a spirit of
thankfulness for the privilege of living
In so fruitful a land. The misfortunes
of the past are practically forgotten,
because there is great cause to con-
template with satisfaction the com-
forts of the present. Thanksgiving
should be a season of unusual an-
thuslasm.”

CONCRETE HOUSE FOR
SHELTERING AND FEEDING

Ome •£ ilia Most Usaful Application* of Cement It
ilia Eraction of Farm Butldings-By ,

H. S. Chamberlain. /

Use of Gold Lace.
Gauzy gold lace is a favorite com-

bination In the evening gowns of dia-
phanous fabrics for the tiny sleeve
and tucker, which the smartest mod-
els show. A black -liberty satin prin-
cess gown, so finished, is one of the
season's best models. •

Misery.
The neighbor's dog sits out on tk*

front lawn and howls dismally. The
man in the window looks out and
yells: "Sh-h-h, you btaati” The dog
continues to howl. The man again
comes to the window and this time
hurls a shoe at .he dog. Still the
animal howls. Another shoe follows.
The next, day the man’s wife goes
around in her stocking feet because
she can’t find her shoes. The man
hasn't the price of another pair of
shoes for her, and the next night the
dog howls louder than ever.

Frocks for Child

BtiTX or Ohio Cttt or Tolodo, |
Luca* Cocktt. f

Ttu
ptrtnc
buaine

Tkahx J. Chbnit m*k*a o*Ui that b* to mlor
jArtner of U»e Arm of F. J. Chbnet A Oo.. doln*
biumr** m the citr of Toledo. Oountf Dad BUM

•MO of Catahui that ouuol b« curad by Um um <4
Hall * Catajulh Cvu.

frank j. chinkt.m . r JAArv a. J. ml m •

ewSTSP i° mt *** iubicrlbBd In mjr
thl* Ufa d*r of iMoambar, A. D.. ISM.

I — Lt
A. W. GLEASON.

Notaht Public.
H*U‘s O* unfa Oar* I* Uk*o Id tenuity and art*

blood and mueoua aurfaaaa of tfc*aaieUy upon tfaa _________
Band for UaUmooUJa. trot.

_ w ^ r. J. CHENEY A OO.. ToM*.
Sold by all Dnimua. Tte.
TMu HatTa Family PUla for

A Painless Death.
A teacher in the factory district of

a New Jersey town L ?i been giving
the children earnest lec ares upon th?
polsonousness of dirt.
One morning a little girl raised her

hand excitedly and pointed to a boy
who seldom had clean hands.
“Teacher," she said, "look quick!

Jimmie’s committin' suicide! He’s
suckin’ his thumb."— Success Maga-
zine.

Good Place for Camele.
Gov. Glasscock of West Virginia,

while traveling through Arizona, no-
ticed the dry, dusty appearance of the
country.

"Doesn’t It ever rain around here?"
he asked one of the natives.
“Rain?" the native spat "Rain?

Why, say, pardner, there’s bullfrogs
in this yere town over five years old
that haln’t learned to swim yet’’—
Everybody’s Magazine. -

Shake Into Your Shoea
Allen’s Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder.
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
Is a certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet. Always use It to
B’-eak In new shoes. Bold by all Druggists.
25 l Trial package mailed Free. Address
Attro^ Oimsted, : r; Wevr Turk.

The figure on the left la a child'a play frock of kin^s blue linen over
Biilmpe of white lawn.

Tha figure oa-i£fi right ia a houae frock for a child, of embroidered heavy
linen adoed with blue hand'

Afterward.
Bachelor— Are wives as expensive

aa they are said to be?
Alimony Victim — Not while they are

wives.

-—•>£-

Oae of the moat useful applications
of Portland cement In farm economy
le aaea In the construction of build-

Inga for the sheltering and feeding of
swine. It was the good fortune of the
writer several summers ago to aid in
tha planning and construction of such

a structure on the farm of U. F.
Stoner In Stark county, O. As con-
crete played an Important part in the
erection of this building, It may pos-
sibly be of interest to know how libs
particular hog house was built.
The ground plan dimensions are 16

xSO feet. The foundations are made
of two layers or tiers of heavy build-
ing tile set on top of finely crushed
stones, filling a trench about 2.6 feet
deep. This depth of foundation prac-
tkaliy prevents any upheaval . from
frost In the winter, writes H. 8. Cham-
berlain la Farmer’s Review. The
space between these foundation walla
was filled up, even with the top of
tke first tier of the wall tiles, with cob-
ble stoaes picked up In the fields.

convenient feature of the coacreto
portion of this hog building la the con-
crete f^dlhg trough which la an In-
tegral part of the floor. Fbur fast
from the front wall la this concrete
trough. A temporary mold waa con-
structed from Inch boards. Only tha
outside form was used in making the
trough; the interior was shaped by
means of trowel and finishing tools
without the aid of retaining walla.
The Inside and outside of the trough
is coated with a 1 and 1 mixture of
cement and sand to render It Imper-
vious to water and thus bar leakage
of fluids poured into It.
At the middle portion of this trough

is a partition, built in during the proc-
ess of construtlon, for the purpose of
making two receptacles in one.
The frame work of this building for

win* Is made of 6x6 inch Bills with
4x4 inch corner uprights 10 feet high.

The rest of the framework la filled In
with 2x4 Inch studding and rafters of
the same size timber. The material
used in the frame la oak and maple.

i i r i i i i i i i il l ( ill
V/eir

Cancrt/jf (foot on coUb*Av» *******

A Convenient Hog House.

These stones were tamped into place,
by means of a heavy block of wood,
In preparation for the application of
the first layer of -concrete. The con-
crete mixture comprised one part of
esment, two parts sand • and three
parts gravel well Incorporated by first
mixing In the dry state and after-
wards thoroughly remixing with the
right amount of water to make It

spread well In laying the floor. In or-

der to Insure proper drainage to the
floor, the concrete was laid six Inches
deep at the front to a depth of four
Inches at the rear, thus making a
elope of two Inches to the floor in a
distance of 16 feet. On the top of this
flret layer of concrete was placed a
half Inch surfacing of a 1 and 1 mix-
ing of cement and coarse sand. This
gave a harder and firmer surface than
if the first deposit of concrete had
been left exposed to use as a floor
surface.

, However, the most laterestlng and

The siding is pine laid on In ship lap.
In the Interior are two wooden par-

titions dividing the floor space Into
three parts for convenience in feed-
ing and rearing pigs of different ages.
At the front portion of the interior

is a four-foot wide gangway from
which the animals are fed. Just
above the trough are suspended two
gates from the Joists overhead. These
art arranged so as to swing forward
and back over the trough to facili-
tate feeding. When the pigs are to
be fed the gates are freed by means
of a latch and are swung Inward, thus
placing the trough in the entry so
that It may be cleaned out and the
food placed la It without loss of tem-
per and patience on the part of the
farmer. When the feed is put Into
the retainer, the gate is swung back
towards the entry room arid the hun-
gry animals then have a chance to
get in place by a vertically acUng
slide bolt.

WHERE OX TEAM STILL COMMON

The use of oxen In logging opera-
tions In tha great forests 'rif pine and
hardwoods In Arkansas and other
parts of the south is almost as com-
mon to-day as In the earlier period of
the lumber industry before the Intro-
duction of tram roads and modern
machinery for skidding and loading
the cut timber.

Some of the larger lumber manufac-
turing concerns in Arkansas have
three or four hundred head of oxen
constantly employed in handling ihe
logs from the interior of the forests
to the loading places. It Is found that
these patient animals are much more
serviceable than mules or horses for
this particular purpose. What they
lack In quickness of movement they
more than make up in other respects
Another advantage In using oxen In
logging operations Is that In the for-
est regions of the south the natives
are used to handling them and prefer
them to horses or mules. The ani-
malg require little care and stt«mHon

many Interesting characteristics. Jn
most cases they are young men. It la
aald that a good ox driver has the
making of a good logging man. It* is
the first step in an industry that re-
quires the exercise of much skill and
courage.

They will stand an enormous amount/
of hard work. and. by doubling tean#---- — uj uuuuung teams'
great loads of logs may be hauled up^
on a wagon.

The ox drivers In the Arkansas for-
ests are typical natlvea who possess

Fertility of Swamp Lands.
Swamp lands have often proved un-

favorable for agriculture, even when
well drained and fertilized. From the
invest gallons into the aubject In the
extensive swamps of the United
States A. Dachnowskl* conclude! that
the loss of fertility is due, at least in
part, to the presence in bog water
of substances poisonous to plants,
rhey seem to be produced by Imper-
fect oxidation and decomposition of
proteins and related bodies and It la
possible that in respiration bog plants
may differ from othera. After the
land has been exposed to the air for
a t me the fertility le restored by ox-
Ijiatlon of the harmful nrnduri.

Keeping Apples In Winter.
Apples have been found to keen

better if well colored and ripenedP
though not overripe. Picking ahould
not be delayed UU tha fruit com
mences to fall

x 

ANCIENT METHOD OF

Laying en ef Hands la Ona of the
aatcpreaoHptlona Known to

Mon of Mod^olno,

For countleaa agea among barbaric,
paggn and Christian peoples the belief
was current that individual! diseased
and "curtailed of their fair propor
tlons" could he healed by "touch," b?
the "breath," by words and prayer, by
the wearing of amulets and talismans,

by "charms" of every conceivable and
Inconcelvab'e kind. These supersti-
tions. under various aliases/' are re-
markably in evidence even in the ad-
vanced civilization of our day. The
healing of the sick by the application
of hands is of vast antiquity. It Is to
be found in the records and the prac-
tices of the early Egyptians and Jews,
the Assyrians and Indians. One of the
earliest recorded examples is to be
found In the Old Testament We are
told that Elffeha brought to life a
"dead" child by stretching himself
three times upon the child and calling
aloud to God.

Readers of history are acquainted
with the supposed healing powers of
the kingly "touch."

It was believed for a long time that
living together and breathing upon a
sickly person would produce salutary
as well as harmful effects. Young
children and virgins were supposed to
have the power to "cure" by breathing
upon the patient and sprinkling him
with their own blood. • This method of
"cure" is mentioned by Galen, Pliny
and Virgil. History tells us that the
great Barbarossa, when dying, was ad-
vised by his Jewish doctor to have
young, robust boys placed across his
stomach, in lieu of fomentations. The
following curious inscription, cut In
marble, was discovered at Rome by
the archaeologist Gomar:

To Aesculapius and Health,
this la erected by

L. Ciaudlua Hermlppus,
Who.

By the breath of yoOng girl*, lived
115 year* and 5 days, at which

physicians were no lltt’le surprised,
Successive generations lead such a life.!!!
A Teutonic writer, Hufeland by

name, from his vast reservoir of ex-
perience, gravely Informs us that
"when we consider how efficacious for
lameness are freshly opened animals,
or the laying of a living animal upon
any painful affection, we . must feel
convinced that these methods are not
to be thrown aside."
Curing by "words" was common in

the egrly ages. They cast out the dis-
ease spirits by exorcism. Ulysses,
mythology has it, stopped a hem-
orrhage by words, styptic words, evi-
dently. Cato cured sprains by the
same means.
Various astrological signs inscribed

upon amulets and talismans — of min-
erals or of metals— were supposed to
prevent and to cure diseases when
worn on the body of the sufferer.
Herbs, roots, loadstones, bloodstones,
pieces of amber. Images of saints,
were also worn for the same reason.
The Buddhists, for instance, had a sort
of eligious reverence for the sapphire.
They called It the stone of stones (op-
timus. quern tellus medlca gignit). —
New York Medical Journal.

The Squaw Winter.
"When does the Indian summer

came, anyway?" she asked.
"Why, it doesn’t always come at

all, but when It does come It comes
J st after the squaw winter," replied
her friend.

"Squaw winter! Well, I never
even heard of that before. When is
that?" .

"Well, he first protracted period of
cold weather that we have is called
the squaw winter out in the country.
Afjer this spell of frosty weather
there are sometimes several days of
unseasonable mildness and warmth
that we call Indian summer. Some
years there isn’t any warm spell
after the frost has well set In and we
have no Indian summer. But the
squaw winters always come. The
years when there Isn’t any Indian
summer the squaw winters Just glide
into the real hard winters so that you
can’t tell where one stops and the
other begins. It Is only when there
Is an Indian summer that you can
distinguish the squaw winter.**

^®y of Life.

TJ* Joy of IlfsT th* lo*
well done, husband, lou
but. eh, their work! Wlyaa^'

J0?4? ,or th® Particular kiss 2
helpfulness in which wont. 2 1

bum Incense of atJtElJ'.a
“““> ** j

of their heart as much J lkj

strength and muscle and actirH?]
brain. But there are f«r t(S
?nd * anyfind themselves condemned J.

‘'ll** *nd rroan *> |1
their uflhapplness. They butu]
heads against stone wall, ani 3
wonder at the bruleea.
Lot’s preach a bit. if th. V(J

not to one’s first liking try to J
It so. Complaining will do no m
sulking embitters. Put the beat 3
In you in the Job, and It’a dollu*
doughnuts that tl,e Job will
back. It will grow easier «nd Jj
agreeable. In time a genulaTiSJ
for It may be developed. And d
will come the best of happine* ̂

RECIPE FOR CATARRH.

Furnished by High Medieil Auttoa
Gives Prompt R.auita,

Ths only logical treatment fw,
Urrh Is through the blood, a.
scrlptlon which has recently J
wonderfully effective in hoeplui.
Is the following. It la eaelly mlx«A

"Ore ounce compound iyn» ,

Sarsaparilla; one oonce Torii a
pound; half pint first-claan whlifc
These to be mixed by shaklm »3
a bottle, and used in tableipoon fa
before each meal and at bedtime

The Incredlents can be gotten (g
any well stocked druggist, or he \
get them from his wholesale boon

THE “NEW” NOVEL

"Have- you read my last book,
Goodchild?"

"Well, no— er— to tell the truth,
mother won’t allow me to.”

Prove It at Our Expanse.
Housewives who have used ths
fashioned dyes only have the Ideitt
each fabric requires a separate b
Thousands of women who hire 
Dyola Dyes know that Dyola will |h
a fast brilliant color to either code
wool, silk or mixed goods. To prow 1

we will send* a 10c package, any eds
with color card and book of direftid
absolutely free, to any womu n
will send her name and dealer'i nu|
to Dyola, Burlington, Vt.

Ready for the End.
The rector and a farmer were Ij

cussing the subject of pork one du
and the rector displayed coneldenM
Interest In a pen of good-sixed Berij
shires. "Those pigs of youri we
fine condition, Tomktnson,"
marked. "Yes, sur; they be,’’ repM
the matter-of-fact farmer. "Ah, m.l
we was all of us only as lit to dlej
they be, sur, we’d do.’’— London New

On to the Pole!
When word of the dlecovery of “

north pole came to Ckatunoop,
elightly deaf old lady remarked met
ously: "Well, now 1 alwaye §»« »
Cook tourists got about 'most eta
where. I ain’t a bit surprised to M
that one of 'em’s reached the tj
notch In the traveling llne.’’-UPF
cott’s.

Evening Thing* Up.
In Chicago, recently, a mutual friend

Introduced two men. One of them waa
smoking. Very deliberately he blew
a lungful of of smoke Into the other
man’s face.

"That means trouble,’’ gasped the
other man, pulling off his coaL
"Oh, no," said the offender, calmly.

"It didn’t mean trouble last night
when you blew smoke In my face."
"I never saw you before,” stormed

the smokee.
"No. but I’ve seen you," said the

first man. "You passed me in an -au-

tomobile last night and whifo you and
I were waiting in a Jam you blew a
cloud of gasoline and oil smoke into
my face that I’m tasting yet Want
to fight about that?"

"No," said the victim, "but I’d like
to buy you a good cigar. That one
you’re smoking Is ̂ orse than automo-
bile smoke.”.

Peace was ratified at the corner
drug store.

Bald Heads.
Thomas, five years old, came face

to face the other day with an uncle
he had never seen before, and noticed
that this uncle had a bald head sur-
rounded by a fringe of hair— anek a
hdlld as the cartoonists used to draw

=s=

of David B. Hill. This fact, added to
the uncle’s extreme height and 'thin-
ness, excited Tommy’s comment.
"Say, mamma,” he said, turning to

h*s mother, "my new uncle grew up
so^’ast his hair didn’t have time to
reach the top of his head!”

Well Posted.

'Is he well posted?"
"Yes, at every club he belonp »|

—Harvard Lampoon.

To consider anything lmP°*lttlf
that we cannot ourselves perform.

PILES SSg
will cure all

Send your name and edjJref •» J

mail you a FREE SAMPLE* .i. J
F.J. Cheney & Co., xaas Adana

Manufacturers of HelTaJ*^

OfJ.DJ

for
'prompt *
asthma*

Bi

DNEY rn
•ILLS : !
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Benefit of Womea who
>r from Female Ills
•poll*, Minn.— “I wm ft |mt
{torn fem»U trouble* which

(CftUMd ft wtftkneM
and brokan down
condition of tho

| ijatanL I road so
much of whatLjdia
E. Pinkhaai’a VeK-
•tablo Compound
had dono for othor
Buffering women I
felt suro it would
help me. and I must
say it did help me
wonderfullY. Mj

___ pains all left me, I
ifjer, and within throo month*

.’a perfectly well woman.
•I want this letter made public to

the benefit women mar derlre
Lydia E. Fink!ham’a Vegetable
wund.”— Mrs. John O. Mold ax.
Second St, Morth, Minneapolis^

____ of unsolicited and genu-
i testimonials like the abore prove
efficlencr of Ljdia E. Pinkham’a
stable Compound, which is made
hilTely from roots and herb*,
romen who suffer from those dis.
bf ills peculiar to their sex should
i lose light of these facta or doubt
ability of Ljdia E. Plnkham’s

ale Compound to restore their

Ujou want spftdftl ftdTloe write
[Mn. Pinkbam, at Lynn, Mass,
twill treatyour letter asstrictly
IdentiaL For SO years she
been helping sick women in
way, free of charge. Xton’t

i— write at onee.

For sore throat, sharp pain

in lungs, tightness across the

chest, hoarseness or cough,
lave the parts with Sloan's
Liniment. You don't need to
mb, just lay it on lightly. It
penetrates instantly to the seat

of the trouble, relieves conges*

tion and stops the pain.

Here’t the Proof.
Mr. A.W. Price, Fredonia, Kens.,

•ays : "We have used Sloan’s Lini-
ment for * year, and find it an excel-
lent thing for tore throat, cheat pains,

colds, and hay fever attack*. A few
drops taken on sugar stops cough*
tog and sneering instantly.**

h easier to use than porous
plasters, acts quicker and doe*
not clog up the pores of the skin,

h is an excellent an-

tiseptic remedy for
mthma, bronchitis,
and all inflammatory
disease* of the

throat and chest ;

^>1 break up the
deadly membrane in
an attack of croup,
and will kill any kind
°f neuralgia or rheu-
matic pains.

to* Ke., M*, *11.00.

>ICK HEADACHE

Vm»
B»«

> la Mouth, OMfr
ed Vtam retain »
Me, tOftFlD LTflft.
veU. VunA/ VeftanM*.

iM. HULL DOIE. MULL PIICL

Genuine Meet Beer
ffte-SfmHe Signature

refuse suistitutei.
Ig

for Children

ISOS

OneWay
or Love

Br
JBHSBTT*
LU

Picture# bjr

A. WEIL

Cop/rlght. I m. i,, j
All right*

i. R. MpploooM Co.

Love who may— I still can say,
Those who win heaven, blest are they.

—Browning.
CHAPTER |.

A young man was walking slowly
along the country road.

His eyes, fixed moodily before him,
saw nothing. But his feet kept to the
narrow path that skirted its edge,
avoiding the wheel-tracks and hoof-
prints of the frozen surface, and keep-
ing well within the line of stiffened
aster and golden-rod that rose on
gray stalks beside the stone wall on
either side.

Beyond the wall fields of stubble
stretched, brown and bare, In the twi-
light. Everywhere hung the cold, un-
varying light, except along the west-
ern^ horizon, where a band of orange
glowed against the darkening sky. Its
brightness fell upon the shoulders of
the young man, emphasizing the list-
less stoop and the slow, dispirited
walk. The air of dejection might have
belonged to a man of 60.
No human being was in sight. Pres-

ently he turned his head and looked
back, listening. The movement
brought his face Into the glow of light.
It was a strange face, the. dark, trou-
bled eyes full of Inquiry, the flexible
lips, slightly parted, waiting upon si-
lence. Slowly a smile of amusement
crept Into the eyes, spread over the
face and drew from the lips a quick
laugh.

"Uncle Eben and Aunt Jerusha!"
The listless shoulders straightened
themselves, and the young man faced
about, looking back.
Far up the road, outlined against

the orange sky. a high farm wagon
was approaching. The old horse made
his way over the hubs with spasmodic,
seesaw leaps.

The two figures planted firmly on
the high seat seemed In no way In-
commoded by the gait. Both were
bundled In shawls and furs. That one
was a man might be known from the
grayish fringe of beard that depended
from under the blue and wiiite tippet

d.

V ^ 4nYr£

ftm \i \

.initant relief when Ikde throats

niUtod and sore. Cc ita®*
Wet and is as pleasant to take
tin * *

Looked Back, Listening.

wound tightly around head and ears.
One hand reaching in front of the
bundled chest, palm down and
knuckles out, grasped the crossed reins
and pulled gently now and then with
a seesaw motion. The olher figure,
sitting Btlflty erect, ended In a brown

veil.

The young man waited till the
clumsy wagon was abreast of him. He
clambered over the end and, kneeling
in the straw, laid an affectionate hand

on each bundled figure.

The brown veil nodded graciously
and stiffly. “How’s the folks, Rich-
ard?’’ came from Its folds.

- ?‘A11 well. Aren’t you frozen?”^ __

There was no reply from the veil.
A wheezy chuckle from Uncle Eben
and a gentle pull on the reins were
the response.

The wagon rattled and bumped In
the silence. The sky had deepened
from orange to purple and hung its
light# around them. In the distance a
gray, weather-beaten house lifted
itself, tinged with the glowing light.

"There’s mother," said the young

man. "She’s seen you."
A tall, raw-boned woman, with a

shawl pinned over her head, squaw-
fashion, was coming down the path
to the gate.
"Well, where did you come from,

she called out as they drew^reln. “I
was Just thinking about you to-day.
Her mouth was stretchedjn a smile

of conventional welcome, But tfi* nlgm
pitched voice was cordial, and the
dark eye*. Ml youthful as those of her

son, looked out in pleased
The rest of the face framed In the
Rhawl was seamed with care and hard
wit It" bMOied with rxxl-bumor

-

Having aescenaea iron!
the high wagon with deliberation, was
helping Aunt Jerusha to alight. Th*

the motionless Jack, and was at last
deposited on the ground.

With a smile on his llps the young
man watched the absurd figure, sup-
ported on either side by his mother
and Uncle Eben, waddle up to the
front door. But as he turnbd towards the
barn with Jack the smile disappeared
and the listless look returned.

He was fighting his first real battle.
Hard work, poverty, the heavy mort-
gage, had not served to darken his
spirit. But to-night as he came by
Emily Hutton's he had seen a yellow-
wheeled buggy at the gate. It meant
that Edwards, the storekeeper from
Plainfield, was In the house, was per-
haps at this minute talking to Emily.
Richard's eyes smarted at the thought.
He turned the hay-cutter swiftly and
mixed old Jack's supper.

Perhaps Jack was surprised, a mo-
ment later, to feel an arm thrown
about his neck. He turned his head
Inquiringly, munching. But there was
no one else to see — the boy was weep-
ing out the bitterness of his heart.
She had smiled at him with her big,
black eyes, and once, on a sleighing
party, her head had rested for a mo-
ment on his shoulder.' His heart beat
faster with the thought. And now Ed-
wards— this was the third time this
week. She would marry him — A
sob ended the thought.

Jack turned his head with a soft
whinny. The boy raised his head,
half-shamefaced. His hat had fallen
to the floor and his eyes were full of
tears. He looked very boyish to be
crying for a lost love.
•He threw his arm again across

Jack’s neck and stood for a moment
with his face pressed In the thick fur.
Then he straightened himself and
clenched his hands. He would rather
die than have the folks In the house
know about It! His lips were firmly
closed ap he stepped Into the fading
light, a wooden pall In each hand, and
crossed the barnyard to the old pump.

When he had filled the palls he
dashed the water over his tace and
eyes. He turned back to the barn, his
bead erect, and whistling softly under
his breath.

"There!"— he thrust the brimming
pall under old Jack’s nose, and patted
the thick coat— "drink that. It’s well
salted. It ought to agree with you.”
With a smile of somewhat determined
cheerfulness he turned away to finish
the chores.

that the oven might be hot for the
biscuit  She sat drawn well back In
h$r chair, her merino skirt still tucked
up and her feet planted firmly on the
floor, looking Inquiringly at Mrs. Derr-
Ing.

“Yea, I know" Mrs. Derrlng’s nod
was sympathetic. "Father was some
that way, too — dreadful affectionate.
Only he was more masterful than
Eben. Eben seems to give up pretty
easy."

"Well, he has to, because I have to
have my own way,” answered Aunt
Jerusha, settling herself more firmly
In h$r chair.

The other woman seemed not to
have heard her. Her dark eyes were
looking wistfully through the window
towards the barn. "Richard favors

CHAPTER II.

Within oirs, in the warm kitchen,
Mrs. Derring was getting supper.
Aunt Jerusha’s chair was drawn up
to the stove. With her brown merino
skirt turned safely back from the
heat and her large feet resting com-
fortably In front of the oven door, she
beamed over- her gold-bowed spec-
tacles, the picture of comfort. Uncle
Eben. with knees drawn up and boot-
heels on the round of a straight wood-
en chair, rubbed his fingers and
chuckled Into the conversation.

"Is that Edwards man going with
Emily Hutton?" demanded Aunt Je-
rusha over her spectacles. "I saw his
team hitched there as we came along."

Mrs. Derring was stooping to put
wood In the fire. She lifted a flushed
face. "Well, I do’ know — ’’ She hesi-
tated. "He’s been there once or twice,
1 believo."

"I thought she was Dick’s gal,"
cackled Uncle Eben from his high
seat

Both women looked at him sternly—
Aunt Jerusha on principle, Mrs. Derr-
ing from the mother-instinct to defend
her young.

"1 guess Dick didn't care much
about her,” she said decisively. She
bega i to mix the light biscuit for tea.

Cncle Eben dropped his boot-heels
and rose with a crest alien air. He
limped towards the sitting room and
buried his Ignominy behind the Ash-
ton Weekly Press.
"He’s a dreadful trial sometimes,"

murmured Aunt Jerusha, with a
glance towards the sitting room door.
"He’s so affectionate, you know-
wants to hold my hand In meeting
sometimes, and such like. Of course,
the neighbors think It’s dreadful
queer." She had closed the oven door

“If Only He’d Give Up Writing Poetry
xnd Get Married."

father some, I think," she said, as If
following out her own thought, "and
lately, It seems to >me, he’s grown
mote like him than ever. 1 don't seem
to understand him."
Aunt Jerusha nodded sagaciously.

"Richard ’ud do well enough if he’d
give up writing poetry and get mar-
ried and settle down. He needs a
woman to look after him.”
Mrs. Derring’s thin face flushed.

This time It was not the heat of the
fire. "I guess, Jerusha—’-’
The door of the kitchen was flun°;

wide. The young man appeared, a
pail In each hand. “Well, well, Aunt
Jerusha, aren’t you thawed out yet?"
He crossed the room with the brim-
ming pails and deposited them on the
pantry floor.
There was little of the heart-broken

lover about him as he turned to the
wide wooden sink and, dipping water
into the big tin basin, began to wash
his face and hands. He performed his
public toilet with the unconscious
ease of habit, dashing the water over
his brown face and neck and running
his fingers far back Into the thick
hair. He emerged from the folds of
the heavy crash towel, bis face glow-
ing and his eyes shining.
His presence lighted the dim room.

Mrs. Derrlng’s face lost its tired look;
Uncle Eben limped cheerfully back
from the sitting room; and as they
seated themselves at the supper table
the boy’s exuberant vitality gave a
touch of unity that had been lacking
before. Aunt Jerusha softened a little
towards Uncle Eben, merely keeping
a watchful eye on him. as one might
on an Irresponsible child.

"You needn’t pass him the sweet
pickles," she said.
But It was too late. The dish was

already in Uncle Eben’s trembling
fingers, and a brown drop had fallen
on the spotless cloth.

"f knew he’d spill It." She spoke In
an impersonal, detached tone.
Uncle Eben hastily adjusted a glass

to cover the spot.
Richard watched the by-play with

dancing eyes. Uncle Eben and Aunt
Jerusha were always irresistible. But
to-night, as he watched them, the
smile faded. A thought had flashed
across it. Would he and Emily— In
30 years—? Impossible. Emily’s dim-
ples deepened to heavy lines — her
laughing eyes behind spectacles. Ab-
surd! Yet Aunt Jerusha’s manner to
Uncle Eben was grotesquely like. It
all passed In an undercurrent of
thought, scarcely recognized as he
laughed and talked and played tho
part of host -------

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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BUILT TO DEFY EARTHQUAKES

Tree -Homee of Mexico Made of
Twlge and Grate Interwoven

With Branchee.

In order to protect their homes
from earthquakes many of the natives
In the territory around Cbilpanclngo
and other towns In the State of Guer-
rero, Mexico, live In trees. Some or
these tree homes are of large size
and are Ingeniously constructed.
Reeds and grasses are Interwoven
with the twigs and branches of the
tree, much In the manner that a bird
builds Its nest.

The severest wind seldom looses
these houses from the tree. Where
the trees are Irrfe and stand closely
together houses of two and three
rooms are frsqwatly built la thalt
branches. These houses also afford
protection from the "tigers" and oth
er wiM animals which are found In
that region in large numbers. It la
claimed that a "tiger” will not attack
Ita prey unless It Is upon the ground.

The prime object of elevating these
houses into the trees, however, is to
keep them from being shaken down
by the severe earthquakes which visit
the Guerrero territory at frequent in-
tervals.

The rocking of the eartn gives the
trees a swaying motion that does no
damage to the houses. In some local-
ities whole villages of these tree
homes are to be seen. None of them
suffered damage from the recent
earthquakes which wrought such ruin

to the buildings on the ground.

Time’s Changes.
Mlldmay Is s philosopher !n* his

way. .The other evening Mrs. M. gave
him a scolding that would have made
almost any other man crasy. But
Mlldmay said never a word In, replv.
He only murmured to himself: “And
that Is the woman I- »e held on
my knee and call my little pootaj
wootayl1

Five Millions of fiesta.

Scotland’s population I* estimated
a", close to five million.

GKNEHUU8 hoet sake
ward;

It Is Ilka conar lance clear;
A faaat where all beet glfta are stored
An* guests have all good cheer;

And with glad song
In happy throng
The hours prolong
With loving frtands wh<

raakas Ufa dear."
—Henry Hamilton.

7 Of 000 Americans

presence

Helpful Hints.
When washing a sweater do not

wring It but squeeze all the water pos-
sible from It. "UrtH water Is best, and
have the soap dissolved In the water;
do not rub It on the garment. When
washed rinse In water of the same
temperature and lay to dry in the
bright sunshine on a sheet on the
grass. Turn It until well dried. In
this ’way the garment does not lose
Its shape.
Remember that flavoring extracts

are very volatile and should be add-
ed when possible to the mixture when
cold.

Make your own vanilla by getting a
fine vanilla bean, cover with alcohol.
This will extract the flavor and It will
last a long time; more alcohol being
added as It Is used.
Red peppers which are so fine for

flavor In many dishes, may be canned
now as the markets are offering them.
Wash the peppers and out in strips
with shears; pour boiling water over
them and let stand five minutes;
drain and plunge In ice water having
a piece of ice In the water. When the
peppers are thoroughly chilled, fill
cans, packing closely. To one quart
of vinegar add two cupfuls of sugar,
boll 16 minutes and pour over the pep-
pers, overflowing the cans.
Seal and store In a cold place.

Fricassee of Oysters.
Brown four tablespoonfuls of but-

ter, add one-half a teaspoonful of
chopped parsley, one tablespoonful of
flour, salt, cayenne and white pepper
to taste, when the flour Is well blend-
ed, add one quart of well drained
oysters. When the edges begin to curl
add the beaten yolks of two eggs.
Serve with fried bread and parsley.

Oyster Canapes.
Scald a cupful of cream, add two ta-

blespoonfuls of fine-grated bread
crumbs, a tablespoonful of butter, a
dash, of paprika and nutmeg; then add
two dozen oysters, chopped. Stir un-
til well heated, but not boiling. Spread
on rounds of toast well buttered.
Serve with olives or gherkins.

T AIN'T no uae to Knimbltt and
complain,

It's J*«t aa cheap and easy to rejoice
When God »orta out the weather and

aenda rain,
W’y raln'a my choice.

'They ain’t no aenae aa I kin aee
In mortals such aa you and me
A faultin' Nature’a wise Intents,
And lockin' horns wltlv Providence."

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Tips for the Tired.
The old saw; "Let your head save

your heels," is one we all need to
keep constantly before us. One house-
keeper lays all things to be carried
upstairs, on a certain chair near the
door, that she will have to pass
through, In this way saving many
needless trips on tired feet
Where one's household Is large and

duties many, a slate in the kitchen Is
a great convenience. It may be used
for jotting down supplies needed, or
suggestions of different members of
the family for favorite dishes, extra
work to be done, or a hundred other
things peculiar to each household.
For tired feet a hot foot bath, the

water of which is made very salt, by
using the common barrel salt, will
rest the feet wonderfully, and it Is
said to cure corns If done each day,
for a week, soaking the feet 15 min-
utes each time.
For burning feet a little epsom salts

dissolved In the water is a great re-
lief.

Cottage Pudding.
Cream three-fourths of a tablespoon

of butter, add one and one-half table-
spoonfuls of sugar, two teaspoonfuls
of beaten egg, one and one-half table-
spoonfuls of milk, five tablespoonfn j
of flour sifted with half a teaspoonful
of baking powder, and a pincfcrbf salt.
Beat vigorously and turn into two but-
tered Individual tins, and bake In a
moderate oven. Serve with cream, or
with a vinegar or lemon sauce.

Hot Watsr Gingerbread.
Mix two tablespoonfuls of molasses

with one tablespoonful of boiling wa-
ter. Mix and sift together four and
a half tablespoonfuls of flour, one-
eighth of a teaspoonful each of gin-
ger and soda; a few grains of salt,
combine mixtures and add one and
one-half teaspoonfuls of melted but-
ter. Bake in a moderate oven 15 min-
utes.

It May Be.
“I seq that coal dust 1* said to be

beneficial to the health.”
"Is that old Item going the rounds

"You appear to have read it be-fore." .

‘‘Yes, I think some kind-hearted
dub puts It into circulation every fall,
just to jolly the people who have
furnaces to tend.”

Ilt*r«tar« “L»tt Swi I
to rMck th • conn try aa* «tk«r | _
ttmUra, writ* to Bay't •TYaial-
paUqa. Owm>% CkKaSa. Wto Ua
OMuSlaa aoTKraaumt i —at,

1 i. fttkaii, 171 JsWsnsa ftftfth
\m C.L Laarter, Suit Sit. Mark, ftich.

<P— ar*m mmmremt yw) •

. FROM ’ _
WINTER TO RUMMER
Threa Idaal Winter Cmlaaa to tba

WEST INDIES
ate., 16 and 28 daya duration, W
twln-acrew S. S. MOLTKE (1 2.100

* tona)durint January. February,
and March. Also cmlaaa to tka
Orient and South America.

P. 0. Box ITT
HAMBURG- AMERICAN LOT.
41-45 Broasway - - - New Yeas

Get More for Furs
em tor

la
. , ilS’CJT

thekitkffsIprUtff

fts

t&SWSiT

we'll fire you
‘Trm»pere GnUe." oontalaiaa

eerly 100 perm of reluble tlpe eol
eecrete. Large** ta tka world in oar line.

i Brwa.fi Co., 1 43 Ek St, St. Lada, Me.

Piper-Hingers&Paiiters
fflVa
a each
II eecd

book* showing * SSSO.DOO.OO W allpaper Ytm-k
for customer* to select from. We offer liberal profit*
to our repraeuuUtlTue. Answer quickly that you may
get the erencj la your violnitr for 1130.
Alfred Feate Co.. 1M-1M Wabeih A

Regard Cnticora Soap

and Cntlcura Ointment

as unrivaled for Preserv-

ing, Purifying and Beau-

tifying the Skin, Scalp,

Hairand Hands, for Sana-

tive, Antiseptic Cleansing

and for the Nursery.

Murder!
Tea*

1,000,000 RAW FUR SKINS
for my maBufacturlag eud export-
tax trade. Skaak. Mink, Mask- J
rat aad other*. Top prices. J
IVrittfar special ou»t*ti0*s.

-nfefcS!#-
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Clesoses eud bssutlfUs th. hefc.
Promots* * lurniisnt growth.
Never Valle to Sector# Orey
Heir to its Toothful Color.

make the whole system sick— Every-
body knows It — CASCARETS rogulsto~
core Bowol and Liver tronbles by simply

doing nature’s work until you get woB—
Millions uso CASCARETS, Life Savor!

CASCARETS roc a bo* for a week's
treatment, aU drurrista. Biggeat eeller
In the world. Million boxes a month.

You Can Shave Yourself With
NO STROPPING NO HONING

PATENTS
Send sketch for fr^e March end report, also Qaida
Book- M.P.UBNTCA CO.. Washington, D.C.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 4ft-190».
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

W-L -DOUGLAS
43.00 $3.5P&$4.QP shoes

Wear W. L. Douglas comfort*
able, easy walking, common
aenae shoes. A trial will
convince any one that W. L.
Douglas shoos hold their
shape, fit better and wear
longer than other makaa.
They are made upon honor.

Of the beat leathers, by the
most skilled workmen, In all
the latest fashions, shoes In
every style and shape to suit
men in all walks of life.

CAUTION IgSIK^a^
stamped on bottom, which gnsrsnt
foil value and protectsdho was „
against high prices and inferior shoes.

TAKS NO SUftSTITUTS.

BOYS SHOES

Wherever you live, W. L. Duuyla* shoes are within
your reach, tf your dealer canrtot fit you, write for
Mad On/cr Catalog. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

From Arctic to Tropics

If f.

cf ' S
Sffllp-v

in Ten Minutes
No oil heater has a higher efficien-

cy or greater heating power than the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)’

With it you can go from the cold
of the Arctic to the warmth of tho
Tropics in 10 minutes.
The new

Automatic
Smokeless Device

prevents smoking. Removed In ta
instant for cleaning.

Solid hi ass font holds 4 quarts of oil— sufficient to give cut a glowing heat
for 9 hour* — solid bras* wick carriers — damper top-cool handle— oil indicator.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of style*.

Every Dealer Bvrywiitrt. ̂ Not^At ̂Yoon^ Wrila for Dwcripdv Cirwriw

STANDARD OXX COMPART
I
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